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Abstract: This paper focuses on the various ethnoarcheological
perspectives or the relationship between material culture including the
people and their everyday lives who are directly involved in pottery and
other clay items production, use, and distribution within nearby
provinces and municipalities of San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, Northern
Luzon, Philippines. From a total of twenty-four (24) barangays of San
Nicolas municipality, Barangays 6, San Juan Bautista and 8, San Ildefonso
have been identified to be actively involved in the production, use, sale,
and distribution of nine local pottery products. Two families (Batangan
and Tomas), from whom the data was gathered over three years (20022004), of Barangay 6 or San Juan Bautista of the aforementioned Ilocos
Norte municipality and who are actively involved in pottery making and
distribution of indigenous clay products serve as key respondents for this
paper. This paper investigates the relationship between material culture
(pottery production) and its people – those involved in the manufacture,
distribution, and use of pottery in their everyday lives. Insofar as
material culture is a revealing way to refer to pottery including all other
artifacts due to its unique dual existence, humans involved in pottery
making are unique where they cannot be considered apart from our
material culture (Skibo 1999:2). Thus, our work pleasures, including all
behaviors, past and present, are constantly accomplished in the
production of artifacts such as pottery and other clay items. Such facets
are believed to be greatly manifested in the pottery the potters of San
Nicolas, Ilocos Norte province produce for local consumption including
nearby municipalities and provinces.
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INTRODUCTION
Pottery in the Philippines: General Overview
Pottery in all types of artistic and non-artistic designs including its manufacture, sale, distribution, and
use in the household including ritual contexts have drawn the wide attention and interest of numerous
archeologists worldwide to document and conduct in-depth studies on the subject matter. To a large
extent, pottery presents excellent materials for ethnoarcheological research as one of the most
important and highly interesting artifacts for both archeologists and pre-historians to intensively study.
As a unique artifact, pottery is frequently manufactured and sold into endless varieties meeting various
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social and economic needs. Like any piece of material culture, pottery is woven into the complex
tapestry of people’s lives (Skibo 1999:1).
The intensive study of pottery, indeed, provides excellent materials for archeological understanding
insofar as pottery became one of the most important artifacts for archeologists and pre-historians to
study. Insofar as it is a suitable material unlike other artifacts such as cloth, textile and basketry,
pottery in the form of burial jars, jar covers, bowls, pots, trays, and toys do not easily disintegrate with
time. Furthermore, they are highly valued for their useful, simple function and decorative nature since
these are objects made from clay and fired at very high temperatures.
Undoubtedly, pottery represents one of the best artifacts available for archeological study since it
reveals a lot about any nation’s historical past and rich cultural heritage. Specifically for the Philippines,
it reveals the relationships we undertook as a people and the trade patterns that existed among
communities in and out of the archipelago.
Through this type of analysis, archeologists are able to reconstruct the culture of the people who lived
at a specific site (Solheim 1977: 408). Pottery has been a widespread tradition dating back to 6,000 or
7,000 B.C. for mainland Southeast Asia.
In the Philippines, the local manufacture of pottery dates back to the third millennium B.C. or 6,000500 B.C. which is the Neolithic period thereby providing a wide archeological coverage for a
considerable period of time. Pottery shards that were unearthed and associated with human remains
mainly proved that early Filipinos practiced pottery making for a long time. Insofar as there were
notable changes in tool technology and agricultural planting techniques, the manufacture of pottery
wares followed. In various archeological sites all over the country which were so far excavated, the
unearthed pots and related clay products revealed a close association with stone tools (Jocano 1977:
148). The invention of pottery as a useful and practical household utility item marked a revolutionary
change in the lifestyle of prehistoric people in various parts of the Philippine archipelago during the
Neolithic period. The early Filipinos were already developing new techniques and strategies for
adapting to their new environment. Basically through their indigenous ingenuity as well as avid
curiosity, they learned how to fashion a simple container from wet clay and control the processes of
drying and firing. Moreover, their application of fire and pottery invention caused radical changes in
their diet and lifestyles. Specifically, this meant that a shift from raw to broil and eventually to boiled
food may have taken place. In effect, their cultural preferences, attitudes, beliefs, value systems and
social behavior may have turned out to become more complex as a result of pottery invention (Jocano
1977: 149-150). From a historical point of view, Philippine pottery is represented by three main
traditions, namely: Sa-Hyunh Kalanay pottery, Novaliches pottery, and the Bau-Malay pottery. The SaHyunh Kalanay pottery, which was derived from the Kalanay cave site in northwest Masbate, shares the
same tradition that developed in southern Philippines and eastern Indonesia after 2,000 B.C. The most
defined aspects of this pottery include the decorative incisions, impressions, carvings, paintings,
applications, and modeling, which were usually done with a single-point, two-point, or even a threepoint tool. In effect, the overall designs, impressions, carvings, and paintings strongly suggest intricate
workmanship and fascinating geometric designs.
The Novaliches tradition, which was named after a Novaliches cave site in Quezon City and located
north of Metro Manila, is a kind of pottery tradition which probably dates back from 250 B.C. to the 4th
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century. Some of its remnants were found in northwest Palawan and the Calamianes Islands. And its
most distinctive vessel is a well-polished bow with a stand that has been decorated extensively with
geometric figures.
The Bau-Malay pottery tradition, for its part (a geometric type of pottery of a southern Chinese
tradition and named after a cave site in Sarawak, Malaysia) has been found in the coastal areas of
Mindanao, Bohol, northern Palawan, and the Calamianes Islands. According to scholars, these sites
have been into pottery production since the 10th century. The pots or vessels from this tradition reveal
simple, round shapes with impressions that include small rosettes, triangles and floral patterns. Some
Tinguian (indigenous people of Abra) pottery is actually classified under this category (Javelosa,
Consing, Javellana, 1994: 154-155 and Solheim 1977: 409-413).
Cross-cultural systems of pottery making
Pottery making is generally classified into three types: (1.) Earthenware or terracotta made from
porous clay and fired at a temperature range of 1,700 to 2,100 degrees Fahrenheit; (2.) Stoneware,
which is made from a mixture of clay and feldspar and fired at a higher temperature range of 2,220 to
2,230 degrees Fahrenheit; and (3.) Porcelain, made from kaolin (a pure and white clay from China),
and feldspar, which is eventually fired at a temperature range of 2,500 to 2,700 degrees Fahrenheit.
The manufacturing process of these potteries primarily begins with the preparation of the raw material
involving the gathering of clay through quarrying from river banks or clay deposits usually found in rice
fields during the harvest season roughly about 1-2 meters deep below the surface. Once gathered, the
cleaning of impurities like twigs, branches, and sedimentation involving the mixing of clay with water
until it achieves a creamy substance immediately follows.
From this process, the mixture is allowed to stand for a considerable amount of time to allow sand,
pebbles, and stone to settle at the bottom of the mixture that would eventually produce a clean clay
body (Javelosa, Consing & Javellana 1994: 152.) The clean clay, in turn, is separated from the
sediments and is allowed to dry usually under the sun for a considerable period of time until achieving
a dough-like consistency.
Once dry and dough-like in form, the potters mix a considerable proportion of refined clay with other
substances like feldspar, sand, ash, and metal filings mainly to strengthen the mixture. In this regard,
the proportion of clay including the other additives produces a specific type of clay for a specific type of
pottery. Such mixtures are thoroughly kneaded either by machine, hand, foot or by an animal like a
water buffalo or carabao. Once the clay is properly prepared, objects are made from it like jars, jugs,
bowls and pots, usually by hand, with the aid of a wooden pestle and stone anvil or potter’s wheel.
Actually, there are five common ways working with clay: (1) slab making; (2) coiling; (3) turnmodeling/throwing; (4) hand modeling or anvil and paddle method; and (5) cradling and molding. The
slab method involves the rolling out of clay onto flat sheets of slab and joining them together. Coiling
means rolling out the clay to form cylindrical strings and coiling these to form a bowl, pot or jar while
throwing utilizes the potter’s wheel to produce the same products. The anvil and paddle method uses
a stone or potshard and a wooden paddle to shape an object, thin it out, and open it. Cradling is the
shaping of an open and shallow object by molding it on another object, like a basket, a piece of cloth,
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or leaf. Molding, which is mainly used for decorative purposes, applies a plaster-of-Paris mold where
slip is poured and allowed to dry.
Once the shaped clay achieves a bone or stone-hard surface, it is ready for firing so that the moisture
from the clay is removed and the clay achieves its durability.
Firing is conducted either in a kiln, brick oven, or open pit depending on the tradition of the pottery
community. The time allotted to firing and cooling greatly depends on the material. Stoneware, for
instance, usually takes 12 hours to fire and another 12 hours to cool. Earthenware, on the other hand,
would only require 6 hours to fire and another 6 hours to cool.
Inasmuch as the focus of this study is on earthenware production, we should note that the different
ethno-linguistic groups in the Philippines have produced large quantities of cooking utensils, stoves,
decorative items, and toys out of earthenware or terracotta material which is literally, dried earth
material.
Cooking pots as well as hand-modeled ones basically follow three methods – anvil and paddle, turn
modeling or throwing methods and/or a combination of various methods – hand modeling, molding,
coiling or slab building. Their respective decorations can be applied, incised, impressed, painted or
carved. The completed pieces are either set in the sun to dry or stacked in an earth kiln for firing
(Adams & Pratt 1911: 143-151). Compared to the fine ceramics of China, Thailand, and Vietnam,
Philippine pottery is relatively porous and not so hard in its quality. In fact, the clay material is
generally alluvial which are then mixed with water, stirred or worked over so that all sticks and pebbles
are removed before they are stepped upon to make it plastic. Because of its alluvial texture, most of
these clay show considerable air shrinkage which requires that as much as one-third of fine river sand
has to be mixed with the prepared clay (Adams & Pratt 1911: 143).
Apparently, traditional pottery production in the Philippines has persisted between the highland and
lowland groups as well. While there are indeed marked similarities in the manufacturing sequences,
there are also significant differences that necessitate the grouping of pottery manufacture according to
sequence categories.
Hand-modeled pottery is described as the Bontoc sequence and shared among the Bontoc, Ibanag,
Pampango, Bukidnon, Tausug, Cebuano, and Mandukayan-Kalinga. As the term suggests, pottery is
molded and shaped by hand utilizing simple tools like paddle, anvil, and a broken pottery rim or dish
set on a rice winnower. For this type of pottery making process, the initial phase involves the taking of
a lump of clay and putting it on a flat surface like a board, dish, or winnower. This lump is then shaped
into a ball, as in the case of the Ibanag or Pampango, or shaped into an elongated one like the
Cebuano. The lump is then opened by means of the thumb or fingers as the body of the pot is
gradually built. To enlarge, thin, and even shape a pot, the Bontoc and Mandukayan-Kalinga use their
hands as the interior is smoothened by a curved piece of bamboo. Otherwise, the Ibanag, Bukidnon,
Tausug, Pampango, and Cebuano would utilize a paddle and stone anvil. A coil of clay is then attached
to the pot’s opening form a rim. As the pot is turned around once, the paddle, which is set at a 120degree angle gradually, creates the rim. Finishing involves decorating and/or smoothening the surface
of a vessel by using a damp cloth, stone, or paddle. Turn-modeled pottery, on the other hand, is
described as the Ilocano sequence and shared among the Ilocano, Bicolano, Bukidnon, Masbate,
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Tinguian, Kankanay, Ifugao and Ilongo. For this sequence, the use of the unpivoted turntable makes the
significant difference; however, the process in making the mold, rim, body including the finishing and
firing are the same. The methods used in shaping the turned pottery mainly use the thumb to produce
the initial opening. The body is then shaped by paddle and anvil while running a wet cloth at the
opening while the vessel is on the wheel makes the rim.
Slab-modeling is exclusive to the Ivatan of Batanes. As a unique process, the slab of clay is shaped by
hand to form a circle. The circle is then cradled inside a small round, shallow, wooden form, which
overlaps the edge from 15 to 30 centimeters depending on the size of the pot. The clay is then taken
out of the form as the upper part is formed, while the pot is held on the lap using the paddle and anvil
method (Javelosa, Consing & Javellana 1994: 153).
Contemporary pots tend to be simpler in design as compared to Iron Age artifacts. The decorative
techniques of pressing, incising, and slip decoration are almost absent in contemporary works. Such
decline in earthenware technology is partly attributed to the introduction and easy availability of trade
ware during the pre-hispanic period (Jamir 1979 35-38). The most commonly used pot today for
commercial purposes are earthenwares which are mass-produced objects, designed and distributed by
entrepreneurs in urban centers. They have become cottage industries, which cater to the large lowerincome sector where values of consumerism persist.
Their forms and decorations are not truly reflective of the indigenous artistic sensibility. Nonetheless,
the Philippine government has continuously fostered the development of pottery and ceramic
industries since the late 60’s mainly because of the numerous and abundant sources of clay found over
the entire archipelago. This has resulted in the establishment of a large number of ceramic and
earthenware factories that mass-produce plates, cups, saucers and other housewares in great
quantities. This, in effect, elevated the pottery industry to a successful cottage industry nationwide (de
la Cruz 1982: 8-9).
In this regard, the following questions will be answered by this paper: (1) Does chronological age
greatly matter in pottery production? (2) Are there gender differences (male vs. female) in pottery
production? (3) How far are these pots and other clay products used by the local folk? (4) How far
north, south, east, and west of San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte province are these pots and other clay
products used, sold, and distributed? (5) What specific kinds of pots and other related clay products are
manufactured? (6) What kinds of pots and other clay products do their customers usually prefer?) (7)
What is the future of pottery making in San Nicolas? (8) Will the current generation eagerly follow the
footsteps of their grandparents and parents in pottery making? (9) Are there any revealing indications
or signs that pottery making is a “dying” industry in San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte province? Ethnoarcheological as well as cultural anthropological lessons behind the manufacture, sale, including wide
distribution of pottery in and around the nearby towns of the Ilocos Norte province hope to be gleaned
from this study.
METHODS
Setting of the Study: San Nicholas, Ilocos Norte
San Nicolas has always been noted for its thriving pottery industry. In fact, the town has been famous
for the diligence of its people involved in clay and pottery making, brick making, hollow-block making
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and all kinds of livelihood projects, which keep the people active and busy. Among the other notable
industries of San Nicolas, these include trading, agriculture, weaving, tanning, and rattan furniture
making (Calixto, 1986:41). Insofar as San Nicolas is known to supply the entire Ilocos Norte province
and other nearby provinces with pots, flower pots, vases, and other similar products, the town is
considered to be the center of pottery production for almost the entire Northern Luzon region. San
Nicolas municipality lies on the southern bank of the Laoag River, which in turn is found at the west
central portion of Ilocos Norte. It is 480 kilometers north of Metro Manila and usually takes 9-12 hours
by provincial bus to reach the place. It is also currently accessible by plane where the Philippine
Airlines, our official flag carrier, flies on a bi-weekly schedule from Manila to Laoag which takes only an
hour. San Nicolas was once a part of Laoag City when until 1909 it was created as a separate town.
San Nicolas town is bisected by the national road and serves as the junction of the eastern towns of the
province. The north by Laoag City – the provincial capital, bound it of Ilocos Norte which is accessible
via a bridge across the Laoag River, on the east by Dingras, the south by Batac, and on the west by
some barangays of Laoag City and Paoay municipality. A total of 24 barangays constitute the entire
municipality of San Nicolas, 15 of which belong to the poblacion or urban sector while the 9 others
comprise the rural sector. The fifteen barangays are as follows: San Francisco, San Baltazar, San
Ildefonso, San Bartolome, San Silvestre, San Juan Bautista, San Miguel, San Rufino, San Lucas, San
Paulo, San Fernando, San Cayetano, San Eugenio, San Gregorio, and San Jose. The nine rural
barangays, on the other hand, are as follows: San Marcos, Sta. Asuncion, San Pedro, San Lorenzo, San
Pablo, San Agustin, San Guillermo, Sta. Cecilia, and Sta. Monica. Of the twenty-four barangays, only
three from the urban sector are currently involved in pottery making, namely: Barangay 6 – San Juan
Bautista, Barangay 8 – San Ildefonso, and Barangay 9 – San Cayetano. There are no recorded cases of
pottery making or production in any of the nine rural barangay since they are all devoted full-time to
agricultural production.
The total land area of San Nicolas covers 6,011 hectares while the estimated total population is 40 to
50,000 inhabitants. From this figure, around 35,000 occupy the 15 urban barangays while 20,000
comprise the nine rural barangay population. Based on my observations and interaction with the
potters at Barangay 6 during my recent visit last 21-24 April 2004, around 100 households have been
largely and actively engaged in pottery making.
PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS: POTTERY PRODUCTS AND DISTRIBUTION
At the time I conducted several visits to Barangays 6 and 8 in San Nicolas, Ilocos Norte, basically three
pottery products were being manufactured, namely: “Masetera” or flower pots, “Malabi”, water jars,
and “Banga/Dondoy”, traditional cooking pots. All of these products are largely produced at one given
time and sold wholesale through a buyer who will resell it to retailers who, in turn, will sell and
distribute them to various public markets in and around San Nicolas municipality.
The production days of these products including clay preparation run from Tuesdays to Saturdays.
Starting Saturdays to Sundays, the pots are prepared for distribution and picked-up by buyers and
retailers who are personally known to the potters from the different towns and provinces for sale and
distribution the next day. Sundays then are considered market days for pots while Mondays are
normally considered rest days and reserved for laundry washing at the nearby Laoag river by the
potters. As earlier mentioned, when the rain pours, production virtually grounds to a halt and
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plummets. Since the potters could occasionally produce pots they would usually resort to agriculture
or menial jobs like fixing household electrical items as in the case of Mr. Tomas – the “Masetera” potter
of Barangay 8. Longacre (1999:47) adds that during such period, “the middleperson advances them
money at no interest to help the potters get through the period of low production. That loan is paid off
in pots at the beginning of the drier times.” To validate this information, I asked Ms. Avelina why this
happens and she said that it is a way of keeping the loyalty of the business relationship between potter
and middleperson especially during the leaner periods of production.
Nonetheless, as far as sale and distribution is concerned, my three informant families tell me that their
pottery products are sold as far as Cagayan Valley province, La Union, Pangasinan, and even
Cabanatuan City in Nueva Ecija province. Almost all towns in Ilocos Norte have access to San Nicolas
potteries but the major distribution points are the traditional public markets situated in San Nicolas,
Laoag City, Batac, Paoay, Sarrat, Bacarra, Dingras including the nearby towns of Cagayan Valley
province of Sanchez Mira, Claveria, and Aparri.
Most potters, according to my informants, do not sell their products on retail but on a wholesale basis
because the cash value or price of the pots are fixed and considerably adjusted to transportation costs
and distance of the place. This implies that the farther the area, the more expensive the pots will be as
far as pricing is concerned. As an example, a “Masetera” or flower pot of medium size is sold at 6 pesos
in San Nicolas as a factory price which will then be resold at 10 pesos in Laoag City market, 15 pesos in
Bacarra, 20 pesos in Sanchez Mira and in Aparri at close to 40 pesos. What really happens here is that
both potter and wholesale buyer profit a lot from the sale of pots once sold and distributed in a far
place. Thus, it is every potter’s desire to sell and distribute their products to wholesalers, retailers,
distributors and outlets in far-flung areas since it provides them the opportunity to “adjust” their prices
considerably. Note that the highest prices of pottery are obtained outside the municipality of San
Nicolas and Ilocos Norte province most especially in areas where pottery is relatively expensive or not
produced at all. Again, when it is not raining, a potter could produce hundreds of pots per week and
would easily earn around 1,000 pesos for that week. The annual income a potter garners around 3040,000 pesos a year. Let us now proceed to a detailed description of the pottery making processes of
“Masetera”, “Malabi”, and “Banga/Dondoy”.
POTTERY MANUFACTURING PROCESSES AND TECHNIQUES
My discussion for this portion will focus on the aforementioned pottery products:
Masetera (Flower Pot Production)
A. Clay delivery procedures including sand and temper preparation
When the clay is ready for quarrying and delivery from nearby rice fields based in Barangay Nagrebcan,
which is five kilometers east northeast of San Nicolas, this signifies the time marking the end of the
planting season. Usually from September to January, this is the harvest season and a golden
opportunity for clay gathering by rice farmers.
1. The raw clay is delivered by bull cart (karison) from the aforementioned rice field by the
farmers to the respective homes of the potters between the months of September to January –
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the annual clay-gathering period. Rice farmers sell this clay to potters at a fixed price of 100
pesos per cart. On the average, around 12-20 carts are delivered to each potter’s household
per month while each household accumulates around 40-50 carts of raw clay per month.
2. The raw clay is then stored in a special area of the house, which could be directly under the
house, in a corner of the house, or a corner of the yard away from the workplace. My
respondents inform me that the peak period of pottery production then would be from
February to November because of the abundance of clay.
3. Sand as the tempering material for most pots is gathered from the dry bed or shoreline of the
Laoag River. This sand is usually stored in a used drum container and placed near the clay
storage area. Based on the information of my respondents, they argue that sand definitely
strengthens the pot and prevents premature destruction during the firing stage. But before the
sand is mixed with clay, it is first refined and cleared of unnecessary debris in a “Yukuyok”
which is a special screening device for sifting temper.
B. Clay Preparation
The amount of clay used for production is primarily placed in a clay basin and watered.
1. After watering, the potters place the moistened clay in a “pagramasan” or plaited bamboowedging frame for cleaning, tempering, and wedging. During this stage, the potters refine the
clay and begin to remove unnecessary debris and other trash, which may affect the clay
quality mixture. The newly mixed clay is then set to dry under the sun for around 1-2 days
before mixing it with refined sand.
2. After two days of drying, the potters wet the clay again and mix it with refined sand. This
process is locally known as “agramas” which is a major step where the mixing of sand and clay
will eventually begin to take place. The potters technically define this initial mixture as “Darat”
or clay mixed with sand. The “Darat” is mixed with the following local formula: “Talo nga
lupang malagkit ken dua nga timbang buhangin” which is translated as, “Three parts clay and
two parts refined sand.
3. The potters continuously sprinkle refined sand over the “Darat” or clay as they begin to wedge
it by rocking a large double handful of clay back and forth continuously until the temper has
been evenly distributed.
4. After wedging, the clay is squeezed through the fingers to check for unwanted debris. In other
words, it is a native form of quality controlling the clay. From here, it is then coiled and
formed into an elongated Salami-like form. The newly formed clay then takes on a new name,
“Lali”, which implies that it is ready for use and production purposes. This “Lali” preparation
usually takes 1-2 hours before the production proper and commences from 6-8 a.m. Once
ready, pottery production proper begins.
C. Masetera (Flower pot) making process
1.

2.

The easiest pot to make, the first stage begins when the potter places the rounded base made
from the “Lali” at the bottom end of the mold. After doing this, one-fourth of the “Lali” is cut,
rolled, and then patted into a pillar or used rice mat until it becomes smooth to form a wall or
mold.
The right and left sides of the wall are sliced diagonally with an improvised tool. For this stage,
an old and used butter knife is utilized because it is not sharp enough to damage the matting
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or pillar. Nonetheless, before the potter places the first wall into the “Lupisak” – the
unpivoted metal turntable, he/she dabs the entire interior surface of the mold with ash to
prevent unnecessary sticking.
After placing ash within the interior of the “Lupisak”, the first wall is carefully placed inside the
pot mold. The same procedure applies to the second wall where another one-fourth of the
“Lali” is cut.
Once both clay walls have been carefully positioned inside the pot mold, it is centered on the
“Lupisak” and the potters rotate it in a clockwise direction by their left hand either by standing
and bending or seated on a small wooden bench. In turn, the potter’s right thumb is pushed
into the pillar center as their fingers carefully manipulate the exterior wall to produce a hollow
cylinder and a formidable base.
The excess clay is then carefully stripped from the entire rim of the pot again with the use of
the old butter knife which contents are separated and mixed with the unused “Lali”.
The potter at this stage uses a wet sponge as she applies it over the cylinder’s edge. The potter
alternately uses the sponge and moistened index finger as the mold and clay walls are rotated.
The purpose of this procedure is to expand the sides of the cylinder and evenly distribute the
elements into the pot which strengthens the base as well.
After considerable rotation has been achieved, the mold is inverted while its contents are
carefully emptied into a wooden base for air and sun drying.
The sun and air drying processes of the “Masetera” vary according to household because some
choose to sun and air dry their pots for a day or two prior to coloring and firing. For those in a
relative hurry though, the usual duration for sun and air drying would be from the late morning
hours until mid-afternoon or approximately 4-6 hours.

D. Large Masetera making (A variation)
1. Mr. Tomas demonstrates how a flower pot could be made without the use of a mold. He argues
by claiming that this is a “macho” way of pot making and mostly preferred by male customers.
2. Mr. Tomas will obtain the refined clay source where he will form or coil it into 2-4 sausage-like
figures.
3. The gradual forming of the sausage-like clay figures will serve as the walls of the pot.
4. Mr. Tomas will then use a crude string to estimate the measurement of the base of the pot.
5. The first wall stage of the large “Masetera” will be gradually formed from the base of the pot
which continues until the second wall stage.
5. Towards near completion of the “Masetera” Mr. Tomas will return to the refined clay source
to complete the process.
6. The newly formed pot is simply left then to air dry for a day and then sun-dry for two more
days prior to slipping, coloring and firing.
E. Malabi (Water Jar)/Banga, Dondoy (Cooking pot) Making Process
The stages involved in clay delivery and preparation for these types of pots are virtually the same as the
processes involved in “Masetera” making. Unlike the “Masetera” which greatly depends on the
unpivoted turntable and mold, Malabi/Banga/Dondoy making applies a combination of methods using
the “Lupisak” and paddle and stone anvil method as well involving hands-on methods. The production
stages are as follows:
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1. Once the clay has been rolled and patted onto a pillar known as the “Tinokel”. This “Tinokel”
will be centered on the “Lupisak nd rotated in a clockwise direction by the potter’s right hand as
she is seated on the floor.
2. The potter’s right or left thumb is pushed into the pillar center of the “Tinokel” as her fingers
manipulate the outside wall to hollow the cylinder. In effect, the piece is opened out before
turning commences.
3. As turning begins, the potter takes a strip of wet cloth and lays it over the cylinder’s
edge so
as to expand the sides of the cylinder and start forming the vessel’s lip with
her right hand.
This process is described in the Ilocano as “Addukayen”. The potter then pushes the interior of the
vessel downwards with her left hand.
4. The rim of the vessel has been completed at this stage, however, turning with the cloth
continues until the potter decides that it has already been smoothened.
5. The bottom of the vessel is then punched into a rounder shape as the pieces are sun-dried
(Ibilag) for a day or two.
6. After two days, the half-dried vessel goes through the initial paddling stage “Agpit-pit”as the
bare hands before the body is expanded with the corrugated paddle.
7. The half-dried vessel has its body expanded with a groove paddle. The pot is held sideways and
rotated away from the potter who holds the paddle in her right hand and a stone (Bato) or cobble
anvil (Tokno) on her left. The finished product is held by Ms. Avelina where eventually the vessel
body will be expanded after the initial paddling procedures. After initial paddling, the pots are left
to sun-dry for one to three hours before polishing. Sun drying actually helps in the expansion of
the vessel wherein after the aforementioned time duration of one to three hours, the paddling
procedure is repeated for the second time.
8. In the polishing process, the pots are held sideways as in paddling while anvil marks are
removed from the interior by scraping with an iron ring. Final polishing is done with the use of a
large ocean shell operculum or used plastic bottle container because of its rough and coarse effect
which could effectively remove anvil marks. In this regard, polishing with a specific tool depends
on the potter’s wishes like an old seashell serving as an operculum.
F. Slipping/Coloring, and Firing (All pots)
Applying the red-colored ground hematite (Nalabaga) vigorously does the slipping or coloring process
to the pots by applying the mixture with a piece of old fishnet or any coarse material cloth to make it
stick to the pot wall during wiping. This red ground hematite (Nalabaga) is commercially available and
comes from the hills of a nearby northeastern town, Sarrat, Ilocos Norte, which is usually distributed in
a sealed container. Before coloring is done, however, the “Nalabaga” is mixed with a ratio of one-half
water to one part of clay per volume. From there, the wiping process continues until the “Nalabaga” is
evenly applied to both exterior and interior surfaces of the pot. Once wiping is completed, the finished
slip does not appear as a full coat instead as a thin film of coloring. It looks deceiving and, in fact, it
appeared that the red coloring was fast fading! Nonetheless, my respondents assured me that the red
color would eventually appear in full after the firing or cooking process.
G. The Firing stage: Agluto ti Damiling (Cooking of Earthenware)
1.) Pre-firing stage: This is the time when the potters including their helpers would start
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gathering the firewood, rice straw (‘garami’), rice husks (‘taep’), dried bamboo including
old coconut husks to set the stage for firing. Before these burning materials are laid,
the potters begin to stockpile the pots one after the other and in order. These burning
materials are then carefully inserted and strategically placed within the crevices of the
pots, on top of the pots, around the pots, and the like. The pots are then laid in an
inverted position to insure efficient burning. According to my respondents, efficient
cooking of the pots requires that the fire reach the interior walls and base of each pot
insure its durability. Otherwise, the pots will not be cooked properly and will be
easily destroyed. The strength therefore of the pot lies in the manner in which it was
fired.
2.) More dried materials for burning are added to the open pit including rice husks or
‘taep’, to make a good fire and ensure a good cooking of pots.
3.) With the burning materials carefully laid out and the stockpiles of pots secured,
actual firing procedures begin. Here the open pit is lit and the potters
move around the pit to light it evenly. This fire will last from 2-4 hours.
I actually witnessed it from12:45 p.m. and stayed on until quarter to 5:00 pm when the
fire ended.
4.) With the firing nearing its completion, the pots are carefully removed from the open pit with a
wooden rod, separated from the fireplace, and left to cool for around 30 minutes to an hour.
5.) To create a black-colored cooking pot like “Banga” or “Dondoy”, the selected red-colored pots are
carefully removed from the open fire pit and brought to a separate area and inverted where rice husks
are poured over its base to create the desired black color. Asked why this is so, Ms. Avelina argues that
many Ilocanos highly prefer black colored pots when cooking their favorite native dish, “Pinakbet”,
which will provide an authentic taste. Without it, it won’t taste Ilocano, she says.
6.) The slow process of cooling and drying under the sun of the pottery items constitute the final stage
of this process. Once cooled, the pots are given some sort of a sound test which is a test for damage.
With the “Tung-tung” sound, the pot is undamaged but with the “Ting-tak “ sound, the pot is damaged
and rejected for sale The undamaged pots are then prepared for sale and distribution by the buyers of
the potters. One of the main distribution centers of these products is the Laoag City market where
marketing of such items takes place on Sundays.
TOOLS AND TERMS USED IN POTTERY MAKING
The tools used by the potters constitute a simple yet ingenious, adequate kit. They are as follows:
1.) “Lupisak” – which is best known as the tournette or potter’s wheel and described as the nonpivoted turntable;
2.) “Yukuyok”–a hanging wooden device with a screen used for sifting temper and
producing refined sand before mixing with clay. It is the same device used by construction workers in
producing refined sand before mixing it with cement;
3.) “Pagramasan”– a plaited bamboo wedging frame to produce clay with refined sand;
4.) “Agpit-pit” – paddle sets of two different kinds which are corrugated/groove and smooth;
5.) “Tokno” and “Bato” – these are anvils made from very smooth cobble stone tools
mainly used for forming and smoothening;
6.) Sea shell operculum or recycled plastic containers – these serve as polishers to provide that coarse
effect and remove anvil marks efficiently;
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7.) Cloth and sponges including old fish net or any coarse material – used for moistening purposes and
the prevention of unnecessary sticking while coloring with red hematite mixed with water.
8.) “Nalabaga” – red ground hematite mainly available from Sarrat for coloring the pots.
There were also some Ilocano terms, which I learned in relation to pottery production. And here are
the following:
1.) Agramas–the process of mixing sand and clay to produce the “Lali” or foundation for the desired
pot.
2.) Tinokel–the initial process of pottery making where the desired rim size for the water jar is made.
3.) Agbibir – producing the mouth of the pot with the use of a paddle and stone anvil.
4.) Addukayen – producing the desired size of the “Malabi” to its estimated large size.
5.) Ibilag/Agbilag–the process of sun drying and air-drying of the pots prior to
polishing and coloring.
6.) Agpula ti Damiling–the process of coloring all polished earthenwares with the red
ground hematite or “Nalabaga”.
7.) Agluto ti Damiling – the process of firing or “burning” of the pots in the open pit
utilizing a lot of dried material like rice husks and very dry tree
branches almost similar to firewood.
ETHNOARCHEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
Insofar as ethno-archeology involves the study of variability in material culture and its relation to
human behavior for archeological interpretation (Longacre, 1991, Thompson, 1991), various insights
were derived from the data providing detailed accounts of pottery production, sale, and distribution..
The San Nicolas study provided various insights and relatively new changes or developments on the
behavioral attitudes and socio-cultural implications of an age-old tradition of pottery manufacturing.
Among the factors and issues greatly influencing the production, sale, and distribution are market
demands, quality of pot production, regional socio-cultural preferences of pots, the proactive measures
of some old potters to preserve the pottery making skills of the younger generation of potters in San
Nicolas, age and experience of the potters including supposed gender differences of pottery making.
1. Market Demands
The factors influencing market demands implies that the potters are required to work full-time as they
are committed to finishing their work by Friday and/or Saturday so that it would be ready for sale and
distribution by Sunday. In turn, they must wholesale their products to their known buyers so that they
would be able to earn their income for the week. To a certain extent, they must also be creative
because they face stiff competition from other potters in the barangay. This factor applies to the case
of Ms. Avelina when I asked why they purposively blacken their “Banga” and “Dondoy” which are small
and medium-sized cooking pots, respectively. Ms. Avelina explains that some of their competitors sell
their pots in the usual red color. To make it attractive and to a certain extent, unique and preferable to
their Ilocano customers therefore, the blackening of their cooking pots increases the demand and
chances for more black pots to be produced and sold including disposed of easily in the future.
Moreover, I was also told that a black cooking pot could command a higher price than the usual red
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colored one. In this regard, a black cooking pot somehow increases the income for the potters and
their buyers as well.
2. Quality of the Pots
It is not only production, sale, and distribution but the quality of the pot which makes the San Nicolas
pots popular. For a pot to be considered of good quality, it must be durable enough to withstand the
tests of time. This explains the relatively wide distribution of San Nicolas-made pots which extend until
Cagayan Valley province in the north to Nueva Ecija in the south. Any pot or clay product made by a
potter from San Nicolas is highly appreciated because of its superior quality. Mr. Tomas simply explains
it by saying that there is “something there” in those flower pots that accounts for this type of
superiority and durability and draws the constant attention of numerous customers to purchase
pottery products from San Nicolas. In the case of the “Malabi” or water jar, both Ms. Avelina and Ms.
Florencia inform me that it provides a natural coolness and sweetness of the water which explains its
popularity among the Ilocanos. Thus, aside from its superiority, the San Nicolas pots are cheap,
affordable, and yet very durable which could almost last for a lifetime. From the information shared by
my respondents, many of their customers have owned pots that lasted for more than 15 years!
3. Regional socio-cultural preferences
In relation to quality of pot production, the issue of regional socio-cultural preferences varies according
to cultural identity, food preparation, and the level of practicality, and cost saving measures. This
implies that there is a great sense of honor, pride, and dignity instilled in the consciousness of the
people of Ilocos Norte whenever they purchase a pot from San Nicolas. Somehow, owning a pot made
in San Nicolas culturally defines the identity of an Ilocano. “If you don’t own a pot made in San Nicolas,
then you are not Ilocano!”, according to my respondents.
As regards food preparation, the traditional Ilocano dishes like “pinakbet” and “diningding”, which are
concoctions of meat and vegetables, will not produce that authentically desired taste if it were not
prepared and cooked in a “Banga” or “Dondoy”, a traditional cooking pot made in San Nicolas; thus, a
large desire for a black one because the blackness produces its authentic taste!
And on the level of practicality and cost-saving measures, the “Malabi” or traditional water jar is highly
preferred not only because of its durability but also because of its unique capacity to produce and store
sweet, cold water naturally for hours. In this regard, there is no need for refrigeration or any kind of
artificial cooling systems to produce cold water. Insofar as the Ilocanos are known to be very thrifty
and frugal, the use of a “Malabi” saves time, money, and electricity for the household.
4. Efforts to preserve the age-old tradition of pottery making
The factors dealing with the preservation of pottery making skills by the older potters for the younger
potters of San Nicolas is mainly attributed to family and community value system. Since it is a full-time
family affair, the younger generation is strongly encouraged to continue the tradition of pottery
making.
This phenomenon was evidently seen with the Tomas family who provided an active role for their
grandson, Angelo, to start making the relatively easier pots like the “Masetera”. The Tomas couple
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believes that their grandson Angelo will eventually learn to make the harder pots. In addition, Ms.
Avelina was already proactive in teaching her 25-year-old son, Dennis, to continue the tradition of
“Malabi” making in the Batangan family even if it will take a very long time. In fact, I was really taken by
surprise by Ms. Avelina’s remarks when she said that there is really no need for her to make pots
nowadays because she currently receives foreign remittances from her nurse daughter who is based
and working in Canada. Nonetheless, she argues that if she does not continue the pottery making,
especially, the “Malabi”, then her children will not learn and be encouraged and perhaps, inspired to
continue the tradition.
In this regard, the Colomas and Batangans are instilling the value and attitude among their children and
grandchildren that it is neither shameful nor embarrassing to be a potter! Thus, on the level of
community consciousness, the pottery industry continues to exist since it keeps many people in the
barangays busy and focused on their production. In fact, despite its moderate economic and financial
impact on the potters’ families and the community, the pottery industry positively functions as a means
to effectively prevent the youths from taking drugs!
5. Age and Experience of the potters
Indeed, the age and experience of the potters is directly related to the issues of specialization,
standardization, and variation, including of course, the factors of credibility and respect earned by the
potters from their buyers and other customers. Apparently, the pottery products, which are harder to
produce including their polishing and slipping processes are entirely left to the skill and ability of the
older potters. For instance in “Malabi” making, the important thing to remember is that the durability
and strength lies in the bottom and how well it was smoothened by the potter. In this regard, “Malabi”
making requires a lot of experience, patience, and expertise as the young potters try to learn the skill.
Dennis, for example, makes the initial paddling of the “Malabi” but leaves the finishing touches to his
mother. Usually therefore the older men and women are left to make the pots, especially the “Malabi”
which is more of a woman’s craft. Thus, if an older potter, whom the buyers and customers could
easily trace, made a pot, there is a greater guarantee that the product is indeed very durable and
sturdy despite its relatively high price.
6. Gender Differences of pottery making
It was earlier mentioned from Mr. Tomas’ account that a real and honest-to-goodness large and
durable “Masetera” would be mold less as compared to the usual “Masetera” which are small or
medium size and would utilize a traditional mold. For him, the mold less “Masetera” is a macho pot
and boasts of a pot made by a male without any tool. Pottery making however is more of a family affair
and egalitarian in nature. During the pre-production process, the men actually perform the hard and
dirty work of attending to the gathering and storage of the clays including the preparation of firewood
and placing of rice straw, rice husks, and other dry, flammable materials for firing. Men usually do the
stockpiling of pots and carefully arrange them to prevent crumbling during the firing stage.
The women, on the other hand, mainly attend to the forming, coiling, polishing, slipping and coloring of
the various pottery products. Nonetheless, there are cases of men conducting the coiling process
usually during the “Masetera” production. Otherwise, women painstakingly and meticulously conduct
the numerous highly detailed steps of pottery making. This does not mean however that the men do
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not take turns in the production process. Based on my latest observations and pictures, one would
notice that the men nowadays are closely involved in the polishing, slipping, and coloring processes
aside from their usual tasks. The women for their part are not ashamed to be involved in the firing
processes nor in the direct collection of pots from the open pit. Since it is a family affair, gender is not
much of an issue.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has provided me with a lot of insights; not to mention some useful and moral lessons in life
especially lessons in Ilocano frugality – Naimot ti Ilokano mi!. Based on my previous observations, I
noticed that many families all over the barangay were greatly involved in pottery production. And as
make follow-up trips over the years, I tried to take note of the same observations, but to my surprise,
nowadays you could practically count the number of families involved in traditional pottery making
with your fingers.
By making a check on this relatively new development, I interviewed my Auntie Sally why this is
happening. And she makes mention of the fact that many families of San Nicolas today are receiving
pensions and foreign remittances from Hawaii, USA, Canada, and Saudi Arabia. Because of this
phenomenon, I can conclude that the pottery industry in San Nicolas is gradually dying and very few
potters, especially the old ones make efforts to continue the industry. There is a growing fear though
that once these old potters die, the traditional industry will die with them. This would, indeed, be a sad
development. In addition, Ms. Margarita Tomas, the daughter of the “Malabi” maker, Florencia,
shared her apprehension about the continuance of “Malabi” making. She fears that because many
households are resorting to commercial coolers like “Coleman”, “Rubbermaid” and “Igloo”, there may
be a lesser demands for “Malabi” in the immediate future and perhaps, eventually “Malabi” will no
longer be in demand by the community as it virtually faces its own extinction. We are then left with
one intriguing question: “How long then will these traditions of pottery making last especially for the
current generation of potters?” Indeed, it is not an easy question for us to answer but somehow I
could speculate and infer from the response of Ms Avelina, “Sipag at Tiyaga”, “Industriousness and
Hard work”. With these virtues in mind, the pottery industry will continue to prosper; otherwise, the
industry may die a natural death. Perhaps through a longitudinal study, which focuses on the
maintenance of an age-old tradition of pottery, making and the active involvement of their families in
convincing the younger generation of San Nicolas in the immediate future will provide the necessary
answers to that question. To a certain extent, only time will tell the difference as it serves as the basis
for understanding the social, familial, and economic roles of the potters in their respective
communities including their efforts to preserve and maintain the tradition. It truly remains to be seen
for time and long time for that matter will be the judge of all that! For now though I am confident that
the pottery making industry tradition of San Nicolas will, at least, continue perhaps until the next ten
years of this new century.
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Abstract: Agojo Point Fish Sanctuary and Marine Reserve (APFSMR)
(=Agojo MPA) is strategically located along the Lagonoy Gulf of the island
province of Catanduanes, Luzon. Substantial recovery from the
previously damaged conditions of the fragile coastal ecosystem within
the MPA appears to have restored biodiversity of its natural resources
and has most likely contributed to the enhancement of the quality of life
of the stakeholders on the adjoining communities in the municipality of
San Andres in this province. This tangible reward experienced by the
residents brings forth dramatic positive change in their attitudes to
support the management and conservation initiatives of local
government units (LGUs), other government organizations (GO), nongovernment organizations (NGO) people’s organizations (PO), and
academic institutions, actively advocating for environmental
conservation and protection, building partnerships for the sustainable
development of marine resources, and promoting empowerment of
coastal communities. Different interventions in the MPA under
consideration were employed by the different sectoral groups leading to
a convergence, co-management and contextualization (Masagca 2010)
of initiatives. After its establishment in 1993, range from legislations,
development and livelihood projects, capability building, advocacy and
development of IEC materials, on-site field research and extension
services shaped-up the eco-governance of this oldest MPA in the island
province of Catanduanes.
Keywords: Marine Protected Areas, MPA, coastal resources, sanctuary,
Philippines

INTRODUCTION
Marine reserves/parks or Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) are relatively new developments in
conservation (Alcala 1995). These are also referred to as sanctuaries or marine fishery reservessanctuary or MFR-S (see Bradecina & Nieves 2006, Soliman et al. 2004) depending on the wide range of
goals and objectives of its creation. MPAs in the Philippines have been established for conservation and
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protection of fishery resources/biodiversity, for cultural and historical purposes, for aesthetic reasons,
and for research and educational concerns (Miclat & Ingles 2004). For most (70%), however, the major
objective is to protect resources within the MPA to enhance fisheries production in neighboring waters
(Campos & Aliño 2008, Alcala & Alino 2009). Extractive activities in an MPA are totally prohibited, but
with the approach of balancing management in MPAs (see Jones 2009), the issues on protection and
extraction/exploitation are being reconsidered. In practice, marine sanctuary is 20-25% of the total
ecosystem comprising coral reef, seagrass bed, or mangrove forest. Its maintenance is usually done by
organized communities such as people’s organizations (PO), fishermen organizations and mangrove
associations. These MPAs created in the Philippines are being devised within the context of coastal
resource management (CRM), Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) and more recently the
Ecosystem-Based Management (EBM), a policy-based approach anchored on science and knowledge.
Hence, MPA management is a very potent avenue for convergence of efforts and implementation of
sustainable mechanism for coastal resource management in the Philippines and elsewhere in the
world.
A review on MPAs in the Philippines by Campos & Aliño (2008) reveals that in terms of management,
only about 10 to 15% of these more than 1,300 MPAs had been managed effectively. A more recent
report of Weeks et al. (2009) on effectiveness of Philippine MPAs for biodiversity conservation reveals
that despite the success of community-based approaches to MPA management in the country, the
strategy will not be able to meet the conservation targets. In relation to these reports, this paper
attempts to present an example of a marine fish sanctuary and reserve (APFSMR or Agojo MPA) as to
eco-governance for maximizing efficiency and effectiveness of conservation practices within the
context of initiatives in “converging institutional arrangements”. The question - Can convergence of
initiatives in MPAs really assist in maximizing effectiveness as to management approaches and to meet
the conservation target?
This paper discusses the convergence of initiatives for eco-governance* as to management
approaches/conservation practices in Agojo MPA in San Andres, Catanduanes, Philippines (Figure 1)
that revolve within the lens on how the convergence of initiatives address the socio-economic and
ecological threats to the coastal population of San Andres, Catanduanes with the intervention and
support accorded by different line agencies. Specifically, this report intends to: 1.) Describe the
geophysical characteristics and biological importance of the MPA under study; 2.) Describe and analyze
the management approaches governing its operation, interventions employed by concerned line
agencies; and the effects of the convergence of the interventions on the stakeholders along the
dimensions of social, economic, political and ecological perspectives; and 3.) Propose new
interventions of an academic institution for LGU-NGO-PO-Academe Partnerships.
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Figure 1. Catanduanes Island, Philippines
METHODOLOGY
The study covered the management and conservation practices at the Agoho MPA that primarily
focused on the convergence of interventions from local, regional, national and international agencies
which are responsive to the advocacy for natural resources conservation. The concerted efforts of the
LGU of San Andres, Catanduanes and the MFARMC, support for the sustainability of the management
and operation of the sanctuary were drawn from the following: Department of Agriculture (DA), Bureau
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR), US Peace Corps Volunteer Program, Agojo Community
Oriented Mangrove Development Organization (ACOMDO), Catanduanes Agricultural Program
(CATAG) funded by the European Union (EU), Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR), Catanduanes Provincial Fisheries Office, the Catanduanes State Colleges (CSC), San Andres
Vocational School (SAVS) and the Embassies of USA and Japan.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In 1993, a protected area known as Agojo Point Fish Sanctuary and Marine Reserve (124.0514
Longitude, 13.6014 Latitude) or APFSMR (called here as Agojo MPA) was established through
Presidential Decree 704 under the Fisheries Sector Program (FSP) of the Philippines. Another MPA in
Catanduanes was established in Batalay, Bato in 2001 within the Fisheries Resource Management
Program (FMRP) by virtue of Republic Act No. 8550 or the Agriculture and Fisheries Modernization Act.
These MPAs follow the LGU/NGO-PO concept (see Bradecina & Nieves 2006) as to institutional
arrangement, now reviewed by Masagca (2010, paper meant for presentation in EMECS 9 Baltimore,
USA) as to the role of higher education institutions (HEIs) in the efforts to balance stakeholders
participation and LGU-Academe-PO partnerships. MPAs in the province have been noted in the earlier
works of Soliman (1999), Soliman et al. (2004), David et al. (2004), Bradecina & Nieves (2006), Masagca
(2006, 2008) and on mangroves biobelting/biowalling and marine protected areas (Masagca & Masagca
2009).
The MPA under consideration is around Agojo Point in Catanduanes island, Philippines in the
Northeastern Pacific Seaboard (Aliño & Gomez 1995). The areal coverage is approximately 3 km long
and 1.5 km wide peninsular region protruding into the northern waters of Lagonoy Gulf from the
coastal areas of Barangay Agojo in the municipality of San Andres, Catanduanes. It is located on the
southwest portion of the island of Catanduanes, a medium-sized island (total land area of 1,430 km²)
off the east coast of southern Luzon in the near center of the Philippine archipelago. Fifty percent of
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the peninsula along the northern shoreline is a mangrove swamp. The remaining shoreline is a long
stretch of white beach, while the interior is an area of farm and residential land (Fig. 1).
There are two coastal villages or barangay, the basic political unit (BPU) of the Philippines located at
the Agojo peninsula: the villages of Agojo and Tominawog with a combined population of about 25,000
people. Approximately, one-third of the male population is full-time fishermen and the remaining twothirds are part-time fishermen. Majority of the fishermen in the surrounding villages rely heavily their
fishing activity on the area. Because 70% of the entire population of San Andres live in the coastal
villages, which rely heavily their source of food and livelihood from the harvests at the municipal
swamps, estuaries and coastal waters, using fish gears (hook & line, gillnets, spear guns, fine mesh nets,
deep sea spear guns with compressors), the fishing activity puts pressures on the coastal area. These
practices deplete the coastal resources of the municipality which threatened to decreased fish
availability. With this scenario, the population appears to be nutritionally and economically-threatened.
In order to avert the situation in the study area, resource conservation initiatives were undertaken,
hence the adoption of the Coastal Resource Management (CRM) plan, and the declaration of the Agoho
MPA which has a core zone of 72 hectares (ha) located at Barangay Agojo and an expanded reserve
extending to 386.625 ha of coastal areas of the adjoining Barangay Bislig, Cabcab, Bagong Sirang and
Catagbacan in the island province of Catanduanes.
Mangroves and seagrass
The most extensive mangrove forest stand in San Andres occurs between barangay Agojo and
Catagbacan. As of 1993, there are about 35 ha partially-divided mangroves forests host to 21 true
mangrove species which is a high representation of the 26 species known to exist in the Philippines.
Masagca (2009) reported a total of 37 mangrove vascular flora (major, minor and associated species).
As noted by Mendoza (1999), the extensive mangrove forest in Agojo fish sanctuary, the largest
mangrove area in the region, is a major reason for the abundant supply of mudcrabs in the sanctuary.
On the associated mangrove fauna, Masagca (1999, 2000, 2006, 2008) and Masagca, Mendoza &
Tribiana (2010, in press) published the various species of fishes, crabs, shrimps and mollusks found in
the Agojo mangrove area. The recent conference paper of Masagca & Masagca (2009) presented
during the East Asian Seas Congress (PEMSEA 2009, 2010) reported aspects on the importance of
mangrove biobelting in the province for tidal surges and tsunamis that put emphasis on the MPAs in
the province for the land and sea-use planning within the integrated coastal zone management
program following climate change vulnerability models.
Table 1 shows the mangrove area (in hectares) in Agojo MPA (=Agojo Point Fish Sanctuary and Marine
Reserve) from 1960 to 2003. From the base data of 200 ha in 1960, there was a significant decrease up
to 35 ha in 1993 and continued until 1995 with 31 ha and suddenly increased to 162 ha in 1999 and
slightly decreased in 2003 to 147 ha.
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Table 1–Mangrove areas in Agojo MPA, Catanduanes.
Year
Forested area (in ha)
1960
200
1993
35
1995
31
1999
162
2003
147
Source: Philippine Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR), undated
Analyzing the entries in Table 1, reveals that way back in 1960 mangrove forest adjacent to the
sanctuary is extensive. The sudden decline in mangrove area coverage in 1995 indicates unwanted
degradation of this coastal resource due to the construction of fish ponds and anthropogenic pressures
in the areas having uncontrolled gathering or cutting of economically important trees for fuels and
other purposes. The recognition of MFARMC in 1997 paved the way for the regeneration and
reforestation of the mangrove areas. This was propelled by the Agojo MPA in 1999. Rehabilitation of
the deteriorating mangroves brings forth a multiplier effect on the regeneration of the flora and fauna
in the coastal areas and sea level beds including all benthic forms.
On the seagrasses, the resource assessment in the area carried out in 1999 by a team of researchers
from the Bicol University and ICLARM reveals that among the sanctuaries and marine parks in Bicol
region, Agojo MPA has the highest mean frequency of seagrass that extends to 6 ha with the highest
number of seaweed species (10 species identified) although the percentage of live corals (29.69%) is
still the lowest in the region. As of 1999, the resource assessment indicates that the seagrass at the
sanctuary is about 200-300 meters from the reefs and about half to a km from the mangroves. The
same assessment identified 7 species of seagrass and 10 species of seaweeds with the highest in terms
of diversity in the number in all sanctuaries of the Bicol region (Soliman 2000).
Corals and Fishes
Coral reefs occur along approximately 60% of San Andres coastline. They are primarily of fringing type.
Assessment of 2003 (BFAR), shows that 54%, 17.4 % and 68.2% of the reefs are encrusting , branching
and massive corals respectively.
The fish visual census of the 2003 rapid resource assessment conducted in the sanctuary area showed
that there are 37 species of fish found on the reefs of Agojo point sanctuary with size range diversely
scattered. It was also noted that the presence of Haemulids, Scariids, Engraulids, Carangids and
Chaetodontids that thrive in the area indicates that in general, the reefs are in good condition.
Management approaches and conservation practices in Agojo MPA
The declaration of Agojo MPA was through the Municipal Ordinance No. 3, s. 1993 under the
conservatory project of the Fishery Sector Program (FSP). After the termination of this sector program,
the local government unit (LGU) of San Andres assumed up to the present time, the support of the
management and conservation programs through the people organization, ACOMDO. The LGU employs
at least eight (8) Deputy Fish Wardens as caretakers including surveillance activities in the sanctuary,
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under the supervision and management of the management of the MAO. Funding of the
honoraria/salaries of the DFWs is charged against the funds of the Department of Agriculture, but at
present, the LGU in San Andres provides the remuneration of these DFWs in Agojo MPA.
Series of legislative amendments through public hearings and the initiatives of the San Andres
Municipal Fishery and Aquatic Resource Management Council (MFARMC) reduced the core zone of
sanctuary to 72 ha and expanded the reserve to 386.625 ha to include all its adjoining coastal Barangay
of Bislig, Cabcab, Bagong Sirang and Catagbacan.
Barangay Agojo is the focal barangay that is responsible for the protection and management of the fish
sanctuary. The Agojo Community Mangrove Development Organization (ACOMDO) through the
Mangrove Stewardship Agreement (MSA) awarded by DENR of the Philippines is the main people’s
organization (PO) operating as steward of the 143 ha of mangroves along the perimeter of the core
zone.
3.0 Interventions and effects of the convergence on the stakeholders status (social, economic,
political and ecological perspectives)
Substantial efforts had been made between 1991 to 2004 to stop the degradation of coastal resources
at the Agojo MPA. In 2001, CARE Philippines organized and developed the organizational capacities of
PO and cooperatives of the municipal fisherfolks in the coastal communities of San Andres (particularly
those from Agojo) to implement new livelihood, develop understanding and awareness and the status
of their coastal resources and mobilize them to undertake coastal resources management activities.
Trainings conducted includes coastal environmental awareness and coastal resources management
plans formulated, resource information management system, fishers folk and fishing gear registry
system, organizational management skills, feasibility studies and business planning for supplemental
livelihood and establishing networks and building alliances (CarePhil 2001). In these various trainings,
the Bantay Dagat (Guarding the Sea) members of the adjacent barangays were also involved.
Table 2 shows the different intervention of line agencies intended for the Agoho MPA in San Andres. A
document on CRM was prepared for the municipality of San Andres with the assistance of Care
Philippines. This ensured the framework for implementation and management of the MPA under
consideration. It is pertinent to note that the Office of the Municipal Agriculture (MAO) is the rightful
office to manage and facilitate the different programs and projects this MPA in coordination with the
different line agencies. The Agricultural Technician for Fisheries at the MAO in San Andres,
Catanduanes was designated as the project manager. Deputized Fish Wardens (DFWs) were hired by
the LGU of San Andres. In support of the establishment of the MPA, the Development of Sustainable
Technology and Livelihood System was incorporated in the management and conservation program.
This livelihood system has included the Mari-Culture, Aqua-Silvi Culture and Seaweed Processing
projects for the local communities.
On policy approach related to governance, the municipality of San Andres approved village resolutions
and ordinances in support of the MPA in Agoho Point. Examples of these policy interventions are: (1)
Ordinance authorizing 60% of fine/penalty paid to LGU by violators at the sanctuary (Agoho MPA) to go
to the apprehending officer (Municipal Ordinance #4 s. 1999); (2) amending and approving sets of rules
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and regulations covering the conduct of ethics of members of ACOMDO (Resolution # 1 s. 2001); (3)
ordinance prohibiting illegal acts in the sanctuary; (4) village ordinance declaring the last Sunday of
the month of December as “People’s Day” and conduct of “Atag” System. This indigenous system
occurs when the BPU constituents offer free labor in support to the conservation programs and
projects at the sanctuary.
On corrective programs, site survey and resource assessments at the Agoho MPA had been conducted
by BFAR, Care Phils., ICLARM and Bicol University which were made available to the local communities
through the MAO in San Andres. Likewise, the Comprehensive and Sustainable Development CRM Plan
was prepared by MAO based on the framework produced by Care Phils was submitted for the
action/implementation of BFAR.
Projects on Environmental Awareness Campaign were carried out with the support of the Catanduanes
State Colleges, a publicly funded higher education institution in the province. This college carried out
various initiatives in support of the MPA in Agojo Point: (1) maximizing use of IT and ICT integration
through website development for MPAs; the work of Masagca (1999) contained a draft on computer
assisted instructional (CAI) materials and a website draft for the mangroves in Catanduanes that
highlight Agoho MPA (see dissertation); (2) created a website for the Catanduanes State Colleges
Cyber Fair Project which won in the International Cyberfair competition
Platinum
(http://www.globalschoolnet.org/gsncf/narrative_view.cfm?narrid=284); (3) Coastal Clean-Up Program
for Agojo and San Andres, Catanduanes; (4) conduct of Researches/Investigatory projects of BSc
Biology students, masters and doctorate programs; (5) Science Club Activities that include eco-science
activities, etc.
The biological importance of the Agojo MPA lies in the completeness of its ecosystem. The presence of
coral reef, reef flats, seagrass beds and sand flats, mangroves and open beaches creates a rich
ecosystem of diverse flora and fauna in the MPA area that provides 85 % of the food fish caught I the
near off shore waters of Agojo, San Andres and adjacent coastal villages. Resource assessment carried
out reveals that each of the habitats though possibly suffering from varying degrees of over-utilization
is still healthy enough to sustain/maintain its important populations.
Management approaches of the sanctuary vary to a wide extent along prevention. Policy approaches
that enhance local governance in the form of ordinance and resolutions are evident and enforced.
Interventions from line agencies strongly support and strengthen the corrective program management.
On-site survey and resource management conducted by BFAR, CARE-PHIL, ICLARM, and BU provide the
data and information on the actual status of the ecosystems. These results were significant inputs in
the development of the comprehensive CRM Plan of the LGU of San Andres. Financial and technical
support from national and local line agencies paved way for the acquisition of surveillance equipment
and the construction of a guard house for the fish wardens (FWs) employed as caretakers of the Agojo
Point MPA.
Academic institutions support is in the advocacy and information dissemination field. Website
development, conduct of researches on the parameters and coastal resources characteristics,
educational trips, institutionalize the information, education and communication (IEC) of the biological
and ecological importance of the MPA. These processes however, should become part of the capability
build-up and information knowledge of the fisherfolks who are the key players and who have the
largest stake in the conservation initiatives for the Agojo MPA. Education for the fisherfolks is an overall
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strategy for effective MPA management (Soliman 2000). Natural phenomenal pressures affecting the
Agojo MPA come during typhoons, floods, during heavy downpour of rains that aggravates the siltation
adversely damaging the coral reefs. Man-made threats are in the form of illegal fishing and pollution of
the coastal waters which could be attributed to the poor solid waste management practices on the
residents in the village.
4.0 Proposing new interventions of an academic institution for LGU-PO-Academe Partnerships
On capacity building, priority assistance to strengthen the knowledge and skills capacity on coastal
resource management for fisherfolks and the FARMC’s in the 6 adjoining villages of Agojo MPA area.
The need to emphasize on the provisions for training on making development plans where monthly
activities and organizational processes are integrated to give clear directions in managing and
implementing conservation activities or projects.
The LGU-PO-Academe (Catanduanes State Colleges & others) partnership through ACOMDO (the main
PO operating in the area should work for the formation of the co-management body that will handle
the Agojo MPA with the fish sanctuary and mangrove project.
Additional team effort should be generated to fast tract organizing work relative to fisheries resource
management and income diversification particularly among illegal fishers in the adjoining villages of
the MPA, specifically Barangay Bislig, San Andres. Increase in the number of livelihood programs for the
fisherfolks through the various agencies necessitates the assistance to fisherfolk organization from
Barangay Catagbakan in reverting the abandoned fishpond areas into public domain to avail
stewardship of the mangrove area through MSA from DENR and develop silvi-aquaculture projects in
the area.
As an important component in community-based programs for MPAs, POs such as ACOMDO must be
assisted by labor department of the country (DOLE) and skills education programs (TESDA) for
accreditation to avail of trainings and support for self employment, sustainable livelihood among the
members, thus redivert presence from the fishery resources.
Academic institutions like CSC, San Andres Vocational School near the Agoho MPA and the Pacifictech
(Pacific Island Institute for Pedagogy, Technology, Arts and Sciences, Inc.) must design intensive
advocacy programs on the biological and ecological importance of the MPA among the adjoining
villages. Biodiversity Meeting (BIOME 2010) in Catanduanes island, which is a collaborative national
scientific meeting between Catanduanes State Colleges and Pacifictech is a venue for sharing
experiences about management of MPAs. As a flagship project on water resources management
program in the province, Agojo MPA becomes a model in convergence of initiatives for institutional
arrangements to enhance effectiveness in addressing marine biodiversity conservation. Likewise,
national meetings on MPAs back to back with BIOME 2011 can be arranged by CSC through the
Institute for Environmental Governance and the Office of Extension Services. Agojo MPA fits in as a
case presentation for LGU-PO-Academe Linkage in addressing issues and concerns related to biases in
the representation of bioregions and target priority areas for marine conservation as reported by
Weeks et al. (2009) and the other paper review paper of Campos & Aliño (2008) on management of
MPAs in the Philippines.
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Table 2 ▬ Selected management intervention from the different line agencies involved in the
Agojo MPA, San Andres, Catanduanes, Philippines.
Year
1994

Nature of Support
Technical and financial assistance to the
sanctuary

Tangible Outputs
24 hectares of mangrove areas reforested

Funding support of 130,000 pesos

Acquisition of a patrol boat used in
surveillance and construction of a watch
house

19981999

Agency/Institution
US
Embassy
and
Women’s Club and
DENR
KR2 Program (RPJapan Increase Food
Production Program)
CSC Graduate School,
Doctoral Program

Approved and conducted a doctoral
research on educational implications
for
mangrove
conservation
in
Catanduanes (featuring Agoho Point
Marine Protected Area with ACOMDO
as the people’s organization)

Identification of 37 major, minor and associated
flora plus macrofaunal elements; published
doctoral dissertation that included computerassisted instruction (CAI) draft and Creation of a
Website known as “A View of Mangroves in
Catanduanes Island, Philippines) uploaded on trial
at De La Salle University-Dasmarinas portal;
presented in the International Mangroves 2003
Conference, Bahia, Brazil, International EMECS
Conference in Bangkok, Thailand, etc; published in
Colombia Journal of Science Education, Southeast
Asian Journal of Tropical Biology, etc.

2000
2000

BFAR Regional Office 5
BFAR Regional Office 5

Technical and financial assistance
Provided 500 kg of seedling materials
for the establishment of Seaweed
Nursery Project
Maintenance and production of the
Agoho MPA mangrove area

Reforestation of 5 ha of mangrove areas
The nursery provided seaweed seedlings to
MFARMC members operating a seaweed
farm project
PO awarded the Stewardship Agreement of
Agoho Mangrove areas representing
MFARMC in the area
Advocacy level on coastal clean up among
students improved

1999

ACOMDO

San Andres Vocational
School,
a
public
secondary technical
vocational school

Spearheads/participated
Day Celebration

Sea Lion Organization

Mud crab culture

Catanduanes
State
Colleges
(CSC),
an
academic institution
CSC Laboratory High
School

Through the NFE project assisted by Asian
Development Bank, an Eco-Tour for the NFE
Learners at the Sanctuary
Through
the
Youth
Science Club participation in massive
mangrove reforestation initiated by the US
Peace Corp Volunteers
Developed the Agoho Fish Sanctuary &
Marine Reserve website through the
assistance of CICT students and faculty
members

2002

CSC

2003

CSC

2003

CSC College of Arts and
Sciences

2005

CSC College of Business
and Accountancy

in

People’s

Conducted research on Eucheuma striatum
in Catanduanes in coordination with the R&
D Office
Conducted
research
studies
of
undergraduate BS Biology students and
faculty on the topics population and
distribution of mangroves in Agoho
Conducted coastal clean-up in coordination
with International Maritime Alliance (IMA)

Provided livelihood to 32 members involved in
mud culture
Awareness on conservation of MPS among NFE
learners
Extensive mangrove reforestation in the MPA,
Education on the ecology and importance of
mangroves, students appreciation of community
service, volunteerism and networking with US PCV
Worldwide advocacy for the conservation and
operation of the Agoho Marine Park through the
website; education in the socio-economic and
ecological importance of marine park and
sanctuary
Parameters of the coastal waters identified for
potential seaweed farming site
Identification of 17 mangrove species

Students level of awareness on conservation of
the Agoho MPA
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On the production of IEC materials in the vernacular language, the CSC CIMC can partner with local
schools (San Andres Vocational School and Pacifictech) in assisting the LGU San Andres and the PO
(ACOMDO) to further enhance the use of materials as formal/informal mechanism for information
dissemination. Although findings of the study of Masagca (1999) and the published report in Colombia
(Masagca 2006) that the perceptions and attitudes of “mangrovellers” in Catanduanes (including those
of the members of ACOMDO) do not differ from the science teachers of the province on the ecologic
and economic values of mangroves in marine protected areas, initiatives on information dissemination
must be further carried out and to be sustained for the younger generations in the area under study
and the whole country as well. The support of Philippine government agencies (DENR, DA and BFAR)
and the print and broadcast media are most needed now in order to achieve the desired results on
effecting changes in the behavior of the local communities about marine coastal resources. In sum,
convergence of initiatives to manage an MPA with various institutional arrangements is found to be
important in achieving the systematic designing and intervening in managing MPAs through the PO that
address fisheries sustainability and marine biodiversity conservation.
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Abstract: Abaca production has been practiced in Catanduanes for so
many years and it will be interesting to reflect on the production
practices of abaca peasants who are clearly becoming so important at
this time when economic development needs to be addressed by
focusing on the abaca fiber industry. Using a previous work of Icaranom
(1991), this paper intends to compare the present practices in the
context of social features, productivity level, planting, harvesting, and
marketing practices. It is the intention of this paper to revisit, the every
life and politics of abaca peasants in the province in the 1980s, 1990s
and from 2000 to 2009.
Keywords: Abaca, peasants, Catanduanes

INTRODUCTION
Mahaparata (2009) reported that the Philippine Islands have become the main source of abaca (Musa
textilis) fibers in textile industries. Total worldwide production in 1977 was 75,000 tons, of which some
85% came from this country. Abaca is not only the most important fiber, but also the most useful
export product of the Philippines. Abaca is called Manila hemp or Manila in the commercial world and
it is often called hemp, especially locally by the English-speaking community. This plant grows fast and
needs little cultivation and is also grown widely as well in Borneo and Sumatra. Abaca fiber is acquired
from the leaf sheath of abaca. They are composed mainly of the plant materials like cellulose, lignin,
and pectin. Abaca fiber is versatile and flexible in its use and its principal use ranges from industrial
cordage, handicraft, fashion products like hats and accessories.
In 2008, Catanduanes produced 7,084.23 MT of abaca. During the months of January to May 2009, the
province produced 8,646.32 MT (FIDA 2010). Business World Online notes that Catanduanes remains
the top abaca producing province with 16,231 farmers involved in abaca production. It has the largest
area planted to abaca and has the biggest number of abaca farmer-producers in the Philippines. At the
time when I worked on my research on “Production Practices of Abaca Farmers in Catanduanes:
Implications to the Development of Officers Training Production” (1991, MA in Agricultural Education)
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under Professor Jose S. Fernandez, abaca production was much lesser than these reported data on
abaca fiber production.
The fiber from Abaca (M. textilis) is noted of among the leaf fiber group. Unlike other fibers, abaca
fibers are obtained from the stalk of the plant leaf and are then extracted through hand stripping or
through a machine. The outer leaf sheath of M. textilis, known as “Abaca-bacbac” is used in making
handicraft items. It is skinny on the upper side of the leaf, but soft and fleshy on the other side. It is not
receptive
to
penetration
of
colorants
and
has
a
low
tensile
strength.
Several papers are on the economics of production, such as that of Mascarinas et al (2002) that dealt
on the supply chain improvement for the abaca industry in the Bicol region. Abaca fiber flows from the
farmers to the end users through a series of middlemen in a supply chain. The main problem of the
industry is the low productivity of abaca farms, which hinders the supply chain players (i.e. farmers,
traders, buying stations and GBEs) from meeting the abaca fiber requirement of their customers. This
problem is caused by poor fiber quality, inadequate abaca replanting effort, declining area planted to
abaca, non-adoption of recommended package of technology, limited value-adding and/or valuecreating options at the farm level, and inclement weather. Alcos et al. (2001) evaluated the marketing
efficiency of abaca in Barangay Pitu, Malalag, Davao del Sur through the deconstruction of existing
marketing margins. Results of the study showed that the farmer is not gaining any profit with its net
farm income of negative PhP 6.12 per kilogram. This means that the abaca farmers in Barangay
Dalupan, Don Marcelino are producing inefficiently. In Catanduanes, the study of Toyado (2008)
focused on the financial capability of barangay-based abaca presented during the ISSAAS International
Congress at Kasetsart University, Kamphaeng Saen District, Nakhonpathom, Thailand, January 11-15,
2009.
Production practices of abaca peasants
In a survey made by Icaranom in 1991, abaca peasants in Catanduanes were known to be within the
age of 30 to 50 years old. This age range was found to be not related to production level, thus whether
the abaca peasant is younger or older or above 50 years old he produces the same way with the older
ones. In this study, nothing was mentioned about the role of women or how women participate in
abaca production. Gender in abaca farming needs to be focused at this time when more and more
women are now engaged in the production, harvesting, processing and marketing phases. Perhaps in
the near future studies on extent of women participation in increasing productivity of the natural fiber
and how equity is ensured as to gender participation is concerned. Most recent works on the role of
women and children in the abaca industry of Catanduanes deserve to be mentioned as the need to
study becomes visible. It should be recalled here that Briñes (2008) has her contribution on women in
abaca industry which serve as baseline information on gender studies and abaca production.
Other studies on abaca include that of the 6-year study of Armecin et al. (2005) which was conducted
to determine the effect of three leguminous cover crops on the growth and yield of abaca and measure
the contribution of the cover crops in restoring and conserving the inherent fertility of the soil. In the
later years of the experiment (2000–2002), cover cropping with Desmodium ovalifolium and
Calopogonium muconoides significantly increased the stalk and leaf lengths, and stalk circumferences.
Fiber yield also significantly increased in plots with C. muconoides as plant cover. Among the cover
crops used, D. ovalifolium showed the highest biomass production of 8.9 and 8.6 tons/ha in the 1999
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and 2000 data gathering, respectively. Highest N content in the tissues among the covercrops used was
noted in C. muconoides. Accumulation of soil organic matter was observed in plots with D. ovalifolium
while higher total N in the soil was found in plots cover cropped with C. mucunoides. Among the cover
crops tested, Centrocema pubescens is not an effective companion crop for abaca. However, lower
erosion rates were noted in plots planted with cover crops.
Lacuna-Rihman (2002) noted that the leaves of abaca provide some of the strongest natural fibres used
by man. It is indigenous to the Philippines, and grows well particularly in the provinces of Bicol, Samar
and Leyte. Abaca is also one of the few cash crops that can grow with relatively little input compared to
other crops, in steep forest areas. For this reason, it is often the crop of choice of households living in
villages at the forest edge. The role of abaca in the household economy of villagers in Leyte is
described. The study shows that abaca is both an important secondary income source of households
with lowland farms, and frequently the only source of cash income of the poorest households in the
community. The implications of abaca’s niche in the village economy, on increasing production of the
crop, are discussed
Recent developments on using abaca fibers for the automobile industry
The use of abaca fibers (M. textilis) in producing specialty papers for tea bags or bank notes are due
porosity, mechanical properties and resistance (Girones et al 2011). In comparison with the banana
plant (Musa sapientum), abaca fibers are said to be lesser in demand as to applications (Kulkarni et al.
1983, Munawar et al. 2007). Many studies have been carried out on the mechanical properties of
polypropylene reinforced with abaca (Rahman et al 2009, Shibata et al. 2009). The study of Girones
(2011) is considered the first that is dealing with reinforced biopolymers with abaca specifically
centering on flexural properties of M. textilis-reinforced-polypropylene. Studies are needed now
dealing with substitution of fiberglass by abaca as natural fibers on composite materials. There is an
intense debate as to the physical and mechanical properties, in combination with the ecological
characteristics of using abaca fibers as natural fiber-reinforced composites. In the 1990’s, Daimler-Benz
presented the first car components made of natural fiber-reinforced composites (Ashori 2008, Bledzki
et al. 2006, Sehabobish 2009). Toyota has produced a 100% vegetal car, with the 1/X compact hybrid
vehicle (a car produced from bio-plastics derived from kenaf and ramie plants). According to Girones
(2011), substitution of fiberglass for natural plants in thermoplastics used in structural parts remains
one of the most successful approaches. Opportunities for research and development for abaca
products for the automobile industry remains to be a very challenging component in the research
agenda formulation for SUCs in the Philippines.
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Abstract.—A total of 17 abaca varieties are reported here and their
diseases are described based on a community participatory approach in
data gathering. Four hundred eighty three (483) respondent-abaca
farmers who own the 1,200 ha (mean area at 2.5 ha) participated in the
study. Results show that 6 barangay in the island under study were
found to be severely infected with abaca bunchy top (ABT) and abaca
mosaic virus (AMV) as reported by the farmer-respondents. These
barangays include Batong Paloway and Manambrag in San Andres; Rizal
in Viga; GMA in San Miguel; Salvacion in Bagamanoc; and Sioron in
Gigmoto. In all other barangays, occurrence is limited with a disease
occurrence of less than 5% of the total number of hills per ha. The study
discovered that abaca disease occurrence or prevalence is still below the
economic threshold. With this scenario, the need to continuously
monitor diseases of the said plant in various towns is urgently needed.

Keywords: Abaca, Catanduanes, CUA, prevalence, PRA

INTRODUCTION
Early reports on diseases of abaca (Musa textilis) include that of Ocfemia (1930), Ocfemia & Buhay
(1934), Gavara & Eloja (1969) and Gavarra (1977) on insect vectors such as aphids in transmission of
abaca mosaic virus. Recent publications about its diseases include that of Raymundo (2000), Villanor et
al. (2003) on abaca potyvirus, Gambley et al. (2004), Sharman et al. (2008) and many others. Supporting
disease eradication includes the identity, phylogeny and systematic work of Li et al. (2010) on the genus
Musa, where the abaca belongs. Pertinently, the review on abaca diseases in the Philippines was
reported by Magnaye (1989).
The work of Raymundo et al. (2001) noted the severity of bunchy-top and mosaic virus diseases in the
Bicol Region and other parts of the country. The study used the decision making tool of geographic
information system (GIS). This report includes the province of Catanduanes, the highest producing abaca
fiber in the country (FIDA 2009).
Abaca diseases are threats to the death of abaca industry in this island. Eradication can be achieved by
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the process of participatory disease surveillance (PDS) and intensive pest management of infected farms
if found above economic threshold level. Disease eradication is underway with the Fiber Industry
Development Authority (FIDA), the PLGU Catanduanes and the Provincial Agriculture Office
spearheading the disease surveillance schemes. From July to December 2008, the Catanduanes Unlad
Abaca (CUA) research team under the supervision of the Catanduanes State Colleges carried out its
community based research activities and visited randomly selected barangays of each town following
the data gathering procedures in Participatory Resource Appraisal (PRA). The exercise of proportional
profiling with local farmers was the crucial key to determine abaca disease prevalence estimated in the
island province.
The emergence of bunchy top disease in abaca plantations has been causing fears among abaca farmers,
processors and traders not only in the island province of Catanduanes but all over the Philippines.
Moreover, the extent of damage in some towns is severe that some plantations have ceased to operate.
In Catanduanes, the provincial government spearheads the SPEED pest management project with the
aim of eradicating diseases of agricultural plants such as abaca. Unfortunately, there is no available data
as to the occurrence and diversity of abaca disease in any town in the province per unit area as the
bases for increasing the level of productivity levels in natural fiber production. The demand for abaca is
high. Hence any obstacle in the production of abaca fiber like abaca disease needs a particular attention.
Moreover, it has to based on a sustainable eco-friendly means. This study is an attempt to present a
data thru a participatory research approach in an abaca farming system specifically; it aimed to
document and analyze the data collected through PRA and identify problems, opportunities and
research areas.
Through this research, along with the data collected, a proper abaca disease management program can
be envisioned to conserve and sustain the abaca farming system in Catanduanes. The present paper
presents the status of abaca diseases in the different towns of this island using the Participatory
Resource Appraisal (PRA). This study attempted to map the abaca diseases damaging the abaca
plantations in the province of Catanduanes, in Luzon, Philippines. Specifically, the study aims to (1)
identify abaca species and abaca ecosystem; (2) identify diseases in abaca farms and the emergence of
diseases in abaca farming systems; (3) determine the associated floral and faunal components
contributing to the control and emergence of disease; (4) establish a timeline on the emergence of
disease in abaca farms in the province
METHODOLOGY
Using the Map of Catanduanes, four transect lines will be made starting from the coastal to the upland
ecosystem based on river and road systems. From these lines the 11 municipalities and all barangays will
be intercepted, 25% of these barangays must interface with coastal and 25% with upland.
A 15-day reconnaissance in the all identified barangay was conducted by the field reconnaissance team.
It started with a courtesy call on Governor Joseph Cua and the municipal mayors and barangay captains.
Catanduanes State Colleges research team members were introduced to the local officials. A\ permit will
be requested from the governor to allow the team of researchers in the Abaca Research Program to
conduct the field reconnaissance and PRA.
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The ocular survey was facilitated by the Municipal Agricultural Officers (MAO’s) Provincial Agricultural
Officers (PAO) and the DA committee on agriculture. For every barangay an entry protocol was made
and the purpose of the visit was explained by the Abaca Research Group. A member of the research
team verified the stakeholders (Abaca farmers) and its leaders while others take note of the biophysical,
socioeconomic and cultural characteristics.
Results of the reconnaissance will be presented to the Abaca research program leader to finally choose
the barangays for Participatory Resource Appraisal (PRA).
The barangays that were finally chosen for the PRA on the basis of the following criteria, member of
abaca farmers, area planted with abaca, presence of economic, variety of abaca species, organization,
access to services and LGU participation.
Checklists were prepared as well as the guide questions for biophysical, socio-economic and sociocultural condition of the abaca ecosystem. These guide questions were prepared and were presented to
the Technical Working Group and the Abaca Research Team for comments and suggestions. Eventually,
this was validated by Abaca stakeholders during a multi-sectoral meeting prior to the conduct of PRA.
In order to integrate the spatial information about the abaca farming system from the abaca farmers,
abaca farmers were given an opportunity to place the information on maps based on their knowledge of
the places and the prevailing conditions.
Village and Land use maps specifically for the abaca plantations were generated the joint efforts of
different abaca stakeholders and the research team.The abaca map prepared with reference to a village
map. Thus, a village map was prepared using the perimeter boundary of the barangay and the road that
runs from the center of the barangay as reference point. With the guidance of the abaca research team,
the abaca farmers from the chosen village drew on the map of the landmarks, the abaca trader, the
municipal agriculture office, the abaca plantations and the rehabilitated plantations. These compliments
and corrects each others output and if there are disagreements. Actual observations were done to settle
the differences. Finally, an abaca disease map for the Province was prepared.
A land use map was prepared by the abaca stakeholders or farmers who are the major informants and
members of the abaca farming community. Using the base map, croplands, grasslands and forest lands
were marked. In abaca croplands, the types of abaca grown were identified and the location of the
associated
flora
and
fauna.
All
biologically
and
economically
i
mportant plants and animals including pests were noted. The abaca farmers also indicated the location
of water source and drainage system.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Disease maps give us information regarding the sites where certain pests had caused disease in a given
plantation as well as the prevalent pests and extent of damage. The information provided in this report
will lead us to proper IPM methods. IPM programs encompass diseases, weeds, and any other pest that
interfere with the management objectives. Reliance on knowledge, experience, observation, and
integration of multiple techniques makes IPM a perfect fit for abaca farming. Hence, the following
results obtained by the CUA research team at the Catanduanes State Colleges maybe used to help the
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farmers of the province of Catanduanes and the Department of Agriculture decide the best methods
where proper management of pests and diseases can be done.
Table 1 presents the different varieties of abaca being cultivated by the farmers of 11 municipalities.
Abuab variety is popularly cultivated in all municialities for obvious reasons. This variety commands the
highest price due to fiber quality. This is followed by Abukid with 9 municipalities; Abuab Negro,
Tagakan and Lagunuyon with 8 8 municipalities; and other like Yuga and Sil-on with 6 municipalities are
planting in abaca farms.
As to the total number of varieties used by farmers in their abaca farms, it is the municipality of Viga
which cultivates 12 varieties, followed by San Miguel and Gigmoto with 11 varieties; and Bagamanoc,
Bato and Pandan with 7 with varieties of abaca found in abaca plantations. The municipality with the
least number of varieties being planted is Baras with 3 varieties (Abuab, Lagunuyon and Abukid).

Table 1 – Local names of abaca varieties grown in abaca plantations in Catanduanes. (√=
grown; X=not grown).
ABACA Varieties
Car
√
X
X

1. ABUAB
2.ABUAB NEGRO
3.ABUAB PUTI
4.SEMILYANG PULA

Pan
√
√
X
X

SMI
√
√
X
√

Gig
√
√
√
√

Pang
√
X
X
X

Municipality
Bar
Vig
√
√
X
√
X
X
X
√

Bag
√
√
X
X

Bat
√
√
X
X

SA
√
√
X
√

Vrc
√
√
X
X

Total
11
8
1
4

5.SEMILYANG PUTI
6.NATURAL
7.ANTIGO

X
X
√
√

X
√
X

√
X
X

√
x
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

√
√
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

3
3
1

8.YUGA

X

X

√

√

√

X

√

√

√

X

X

6

9.TAGAKAN
10.SIL-ON
11.LINUBLUBAN
12.KANTONG
13.SUGMAD
14.ALYASON
15.LAGUNUYON
16.Abukid
17. Luno

√
X
X
√
√
X
X
X
X

√
√
√
X
X
√
X
X
X

√
√
√
√
X
X
√
√
X

√
√
√
X
X
X
√
√
X

√
X
√
X
X
X
√
√
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
√
√
X

√
√
X
X
X
X
√
√
√

√
√
X
X
X
X
√
√
X

√
√
X
X
X
X
√
√
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
√
√
X

X
X
√
√
X
X
X
√
X

8
6
5
3
1
1
8
9
1

6

7

11

11

6

3

12

7

7

5

5

Total population
varieties per town

of

Pest management could not be achieved if an expert does not have a thorough knowledge of the
vegetative data. Since there are associated plants and animals that may be present which may serve as
host, then, a thorough knowledge of the nature of the pests that attack these plants and the economic
threshold must be assessed to conform to the sustainability of the farm. Farmers indigenous control
measures employed and other details must be looked into.
Table 2 presents the listing of the of the different abaca pests identified with their varieties. Six (6)
barangays in 5 municipalities identified by farmer-respondents and the enumerators were considered by
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the enumerators as heavily infested farms. Of the 315 barangays in Catanduanes the enumerators
visited 51 barangays. Out of the 51 barangays visited only 9 percent has a high incidence in diseases. In
Sioron, the farmer with 2 hectare lot planted with linubluban informed the respondents that his farm
has more than 100 plants per hectare with bunchy top. However, this number is only 10 % of the total
number of plants affected with bunchy top which can still be considered as manageable.

Table 2 – Diseases of abaca varieties in the different municipalities of Catanduanes
Municipality
CARAMORAN

PANDAN

SAN MIGUEL

GIGMOTO

PANGANIBAN
SAN MIGUEL

VIGA

BAGAMANOC

BATO
SAN ANDRES

Abaca Variety/Species

Abaca Pests Identified

Abuab, Sugmad, Natural,
Kantong,Tagakan, Antigo

Corm Weevil, Root Knot
Nematode Bunchy Top
Abaca Mosaic
Corm Weevil, Root Knot
Nematode, Bunchy Top
Abaca Mosaic
Corm Weevil, Root Knot
Nematode, Bunchy Top
Abaca Mosaic

Abuab, Natural, Alyason, Abuab
Negro, Tagakan, Linubluban
Sil-on
Abuab, Lagunuyon, Yuga, Abuab
Negro, Tagakan
Linubluban, Sil-on. Semilyang
Pula, Semilyang Puti
Abuab, Yuga, Abukid
Sil-on, Tagakan, Linubluban
Lagunuyon, Abuab Negro
Semilyang Puti, Semilyang Pula
Abuab, Lagunuyon, Yuga
Tagakan, Abukid, Linubluban
Abuab, Lagunuyon, Semilyang
Puti
Abuab, Lagunuyon, Yuga
Abuab Negro, Tagakan, Abukid
Sil-on, Semilyang Pula, Luno
Abuab, Lagunuyon, Yuga
Abuab Negro, Tagakan, Abukid,
Sil-on
Abuab, Lagunuyon, Abuab
Negro, Semilyang Pula
Abuab, Kantong, Luno
Abuab Negro, Linubluban

Abaca Mosaic, Root Knot
Nematode, Bunchy Top
Abaca Mosaic
Corm Weevil, Bunchy
Top, Root Knot Nematode
Bunchy Top, Abaca
Mosaic, Root Knot
Nematode
Abaca Mosaic, Root Knot
Nematode, Bunchy Top
Abaca Mosaic, Root Knot
Nematode, Bunchy Top
Root Knot Nematode,
Bunchy Top
Abaca Mosaic, Root Knot
Nematode, Bunchy Top

A total of 434 farmers were the respondents of this study. According to the abaca farmers
approximately there are 1,000 plants per hectare planted in their farms. Of this number of plants less
than 20 plants per hectare is affected by the disease. Out of 792.37 ha of abaca plantation surveyed
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684.1 are affected with abaca diseases. It can be noted from the results that the number of abaca plants
affected per hectare is less than 20. Hence with this number it indicates that the abaca plantations in
the province is still manageable meaning it is still within economic threshold (see Table 3).

Table 3– Areas of abaca affected with diseases in Catanduanes, Luzon, Philippines.

Municipality

Total # of
hectares (ha)
Surveyed

Gigmoto
San Miguel

109.02
81

No. of Hectares
Affected
With Disease (in ha)
10.5

Plants per ha

Number
of
affected per ha

(+ -)1000
(+ -)1000

(+ -)20
(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

(+ -)1000

(+ -)20

Plants

71
Baras

49
49

Bagamanoc

85.5
35

Panganiban

115.1
115.6

Pandan

71
71

Caramoran

241.5
241.5

Viga

76.5
70

Bato

4.75
3.5

San Andres

20
8

Virac

15.5
TOTAL

792.37

9
684.1

(+ -)20

There are four prevalent pests damaging the local abaca plantations in the province. These are bunchy
top, abaca mosaic, corm weevil, root knot. Abaca farmers are aware of the presence of these diseases.
However based on the initial results of the soil analysis conducted at CSC Natural Science Laboratory the
different taxa of fungi associated with the soil flora (Table 4) may in one way or another affect the
abaca.
Local climate plays a dominant role in the lives and fortunes of farmers everywhere. Farmers influence
microclimate by retaining and planting trees, which reduce temperature, wind velocity, evaporation and
direct exposure to sunlight, and intercept hail and rain. From the figure presented , it shows that
generally pests in abaca farms in Catanduanes are prevalent in the month of May and slowly declines in
the month of June. In the month of August the pests has also a moderate incidence. This maybe due to
the southwest monsoon which brings hot weather to Catanduanes.
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Table 4 – Soil fungi found in abaca farms of Catanduanes, Luzon
Scientific Name

Abaca Disease

Fusarium oxysporum
Glosporium musarium
Fusarium monileforme

abaca wilting
abaca antracnose
heart rot

Marasmus seniustus

root rot

Helminthosporium torulosus
Pythium sp.

stem rot
root rot

The following are the associated fauna and microorganisms in Abaca farms of Catanduanes which may
contribute to the diseases of abaca:
1. Nematodes: leaf nematode (Aphelenchoides spp.), root-knot nematodes (Meloidgyne
incognita), root cyst nematode (Pratylenchus spp.) ectoparasitic root nematode (Xiphenemia
spp.), corm weevil (Cosmopolotes sordidus), pratylenchus spp.)
2. Annelid: earthworm (Terestris lumbricus)
3. Arthropods: brown aphid (Pentolonia nigronervosa), slug caterpillar (thosea sinensis), Abaca
leaf rollers (Erronata thrax), corm aphid (Rhopalosipum maidis), abaca crab (Sesarma
impresum), Black ant (Lacius niger), and Red and (Solenopsis spp.)
4. Fungi: Pythum spp, Helminthosporium torulosum, Marasmus seniustus, Fusarium monileforme,
Gloesporium musarium and Fusarium gxysporum.
On the associated flora, the following were recorded in Abaca Farms of Catanduanes. These taxa may
harbor or considered to be habitats of some diseases.
Trees (21) species: mango (Mangifera indica), Narra (Pterocarpus indicus), pili nut (Cannarium ovatum),
Balete (Ficus balete), rubber tree (Ficus elastica), coconut (cocos nucifera), molave (Vitex parviflora),
gamhar (Gmelina arborea), dao (Dracontomelon dao), atis (Annona squamosa), Calamansi (Citrus
microcarpa), guava (psidium guajava), langka (Artocarpus heterophylla), Ugob (Artocarpus altilis),
Santol (Sandoricum koetjape), Atsuete (Bixa orellana), uay (Calamus maximus), ipil-ipil (leucaena
leucocephala), taluto(Pterocymbium tinctarium) and accacia (Samanea saman).
Weeds (13 species: baludgangan (Digitaria setigera), barangan (Eleusine indica), gaho (rotboellia
exaltata), Kulitis (Amaranthus spinosus and A. viridis), Taling-talingan (Celosia argentea), Higis-manok
(Eclipta alba), Mara-kamote (Ipomoea triloban), makahiya (Mimosa pudica), kogon (Imperata
cylindrical), talahib (Saccharum spontaneum), Arono (Sorghum halepsense) and Kulong-kogong
(Ageratum conyzoides)
Shrubs (2 species): Moros (Manihot esculenta), and pineapple (Ananas comosus).
Grasses (2 species: sugar cane (Saccharum officinarum), and bamboo (Bambusa blumeana).
Herbs (2 species): gabi (Colocasia esculenta) and latundan (Musa paradisiacal)
Vines (2 species): sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas and ubi (Dioscorea alata).
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Abaca pe
pests and diseases in Catanduanes
Figures 1A to 1D.—Abaca
A

B

Figurers 2A & 2B—Habits
Habits of diseased Abaca from Catanduanes
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Modifying a locally-made fish bait and lure
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Abstract— This exploratory study focused on modifying a local fish
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bait and lure known as “balakwit” with the use of waste materials.
Trialling excursions were made using the “balakwit” in fish capture and
showed that five (5) marine fish species were caught in Cabugao Bay, the
study area.

Keywords: Fish baits, lures, Balakwit, Catanduanes

Knowing the serious problems that beset the fishing industry in terms of over-exploitation and
anthropogenic factors affecting the environmental conditions of Cabugao Bay, Catanduanes, the
challenge to come up with new and strategic approaches to balance the conservation and
utilization of the vast coastal marine resources and generate income for the pelagic small-scale
fishermen is clearly recognized. This study was conducted with the end view of contributing
innovations to marine fish capture by introducing an improved approach of using baits and lures
for catching important marine fish species like the mackerels, tunas and carangids maximizing
waste materials. The use of “Balakwit” (a traditional fishing approach) in fish capture is hereto
presented by including a modification for mimicking fish baits and lures or MFBL. This is intended
for the pelagic fishermen of Virac, Catanduanes in support of their desire to increase fish catch in
their trolling activities of the bay waters. In testing the effectiveness of the modification for fish
baits and lures, a manual for fishermen containing standard procedures in trolling techniques
(SPC, 1987) was followed in this study. Statistical procedure on actual counting method was done
to get the mean fish catch and frequency counts, ANOVA for comparison, t-test, post hoc analysis
and Tukey tests were used to test hypothesis. Trialling excursions of fish capture using the
modified “Balakwit” were carried out on the eastern and western zones of the bay under study
from August to October 2009. Results show that a total of 5 marine fish species (“Tulingan
Dakula”, Auxis thazard; “Tulingan Saday”, Auxis rochei; “Lapis”, Scomberoides tol; “Bangkulis”,
Thunnus albacores, and “Borangawan”, Rastrelliger brachysoma) were caught belonging to 3
families (Carangidae, Thunnidae and Scombridae) and represented by 4 genera (Auxis,
Rastrelliger, Scomberoides and Thunnus). Volume of catches (in kgs) per fish species according
to types of baits was recorded for the 3-month period. A total of 1,043 individuals of fish weighing
1,027 kgs were caught during the sampling period. The highest fish catch was recorded using
MFBL with white feather baits (f=394) and the least was the with red nylon sack baits (f=138). Any
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of the MFBL color and material combinations can be used for fish capture of fast drifting fishes
even if preference on the nature of materials was observed for the mackerels (i.e. white and
shining lures). Further refinements of the improved “Balagkwit” fishing with the use of new ways
to prepare baits and lures can be focused in the future to come up with patentable inventions and
utility models having novelty and inventiveness supporting a sustainable fishery in the bay.
In the developing countries of Asia, small islands with extensive coastal lines and coastal waters,
small-scale or traditional fisheries play a dominant role. Being an integral component of many
rural economies, it provides coastal nations with direct employment to millions of traditional
fishermen living in marine coasts. From traditional paddling boats or rafts to high speed motorized
boats powered by diesel engines, small-scale fishermen are equipped with the different fishing
paraphernalia, fishing gears, fish baits and lures to ensure good catch. Baits and lures are capable
of attracting marine fishes mimicking as preys before the ultimate state of being trapped or
hooked. Aside from fishing nets, hook and line is one of the most commonly used materials among
by most pelagic fishermen. The hook is capable of catching fish, but without baits and lures, the
fish catch will be nothing. This study deals with fish baits and lures used in trolling and rigging of
mackerels and other members of the Scombridae family.
The two major types of bait or lure used are 'natural' -that is real fish or pieces of fish -and
'artificial', or man made substitutes for these materials (SPC 1987). On the use of artificial baits
and lures, small-scale pelagic fishermen commonly use two types of baits (organic baits and the
synthetic baits). The organic baits are made up of covert feathers of rooster (it must be white, dark
white or red feathers).. The synthetic baits are that material that is already disposed like silk,
colourful clothes, sack of onion, ribbons, transparent rubbers and artificial bait that sold in the
market.. Sizes, length and designs of baits and lures have significant relationship for the fast drifter
fishes because these factors are always dependent on the food intake of these species, like
anchovies and small colonies of fishes. For mackerel, small lures are not nearly as good as big
lures, and plenty of shine and contrast will invariably improve results. The length of fishing nylon is
also a factor; it is not just how strong the fishing nylon is, but how many meters is required for a
good catch. Too much length of the hook and line will be hard to pull, and when the length is
shorter then the fishing gear will snap when you have a mackerel in the fishing line with just 3
kilograms. Pelagic fishermen are risking their time and effort for doing many types of baits and
lures.
The mackerels and tunas are common groups of fishes caught by “Balakwit”, a locally practiced
type of trolling and rigging fishing activities in Cabugao Bay with the use of baits and lures. In the
island province of Catanduanes, there is scanty and fragmentary resource base information on
small scale pelagic fishing particularly on trolling techniques, that include vessel preparation, gear
rigging, the actual fishing procedure, and post-fishing. These fishing activities are said to rely
greatly on baits and lures management starting with preparing baits and lures, making lure skirts,
rigging lures with an attachment and maintaining efficiency of lures.
For instance, in Barangay Ibong Sapa, Virac it was observed that volume of catches for mackerels
and other members of the Scombridae family will be enough only to supply the needs of the
family and the barangay. With the limited volume of fish catch, this indicates that pelagic fishing
in the said bay area is not in the state of overexploitation, thus the need to have sustainable
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fishing techniques with the use of improvised baits and lures would be much needed. This study
was conceived for the overall improvement of trolling activities in the Cabugao Bay area by
introducing a novelty of preparing baits and lures that would increase fish catch in the locallyknown approach of “Balakwit”. This trolling and rigging procedures for mackerels and allied fishes
was trialled by using baits or lures mimicking the prey of large fishes. Materials used in the
preparation of mimicking baits and preparing lure skirts wastes or reused materials made of nylon,
feather, plastic tubes, etc. Improving baits and lures use in fishing would be a necessary in
maintaining the sustainability of Cabugao Bay fisheries in the province.
This study focused on the development of mimicking fish baits and lures using selected waste
materials in a modified “Balakwit” fishing procedures for sustainable fisheries in Cabugao Bay,
Catanduanes. This study was conducted in Ibong Sapa, Virac, Catanduanes specifically in Cabugao
bay. Ibong Sapa is a second to the last Baranggay for the east boundaries of municipality of Virac.
Its land area is about 15 hectares, 300 meters east to west road boundaries and has 3 to 4 ha of
rice field. Residences of this Baranggay have two major jobs for earning money those are
agricultural job like planting rice, abaca and other root crops and vegetables and the rest
endowed with fishing activity. Ibong Sapa is one of the suppliers of fishes in Virac public Market,
this place is endowed with vast agricultural land and rich in natural resources and fishing grounds.
Cabugao bay is bounded by taguntung point (124° 12’22.5” East latitude and 13° 31’ 4.52” North
longitudes) in Virac, and Nag-ngangang Buaya Point (124° 20’ 36.4” east latitude and 13° 33”
4.09” North longitude) in Bato (Provincial Planning and Development Office,) PPDO Virac.
Surrounded with 10 baranggays namely Antipolo, Pajo Baguio, Pajo San Isidro, Palnab,
Concepcion, Salvacion, San Pablo, Rawis, Francia, San Vicente (Virac municipality); Marinawa,
Binanuahan, Cabugao, Batalay, Suchan, and Bote (Bato Municipality).
Fishing trials follow the manual for fishermen of South Pacific Commission (SPC, 1987). Data
collection and gathering information was carried out from August to October 2009 in Ibong Sapa,
Virac, Catanduanes. Collection of data in the eastern and western zones of Cabugao Bay
considered weather conditions and seasonal pattern of the fast drifting fishes and the availability
of food. Total enumeration was done by personal interview for all fishermen in Ibong Sapa and
actual observation of the researcher. Composition of fish catch, number of fishing boats, types of
fishing baits and grounds frequented was also included. Data collection and gathering was done
weekly. The researcher made three (3) fishing line with the same length of fishing nylons and sizes
of hooks and extend to the back of the boat; the three fishing lines were exposed by different
types of baits. In the left side of the boat is composed by organic bait made in covert feather of
white rooster,, to the right side is the synthetic bait were made in silk,, while at the center is a
rubber.. These different types of baits were exchange and substitute by other types of baits during
sampling period. In recording of fish catch composition, the weight of various species groups,
were counted and expressed in kilograms (kg). Each and every fish caught in different varieties of
baits was measured in terms of cm based on the following measurement using the Total Length
(TL) and the Standard Length (SD).
The actual data collection was made by the assistance of two persons facilitated during the actual
observation and data gathering. One record and weight the species the other one measure the
length and taking pictures for documentation and presentation. The prepared data sheets was
used and facilitated the counting of fish by species caught in different varieties of baits.
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In order to describe the fishing activity known as Balakwit; An indigenous fishing practice in
baranggay Ibong Sapa and mimicking different types of fibers, figures show the description of
fishing baits and gears, study sites and species of fish caught in order to make the descriptions
clear and systematized.
The “banwit”
banwit” is a local term for fishing hook. Fishing hooks is where the fishing baits attached,
hooks plays a great role in fishing because hooks are capable of catching fish. The size that is
required for “Balakwit” is Number 30.

Figures 1a-1d.—Silk from dress shops (a), red onion sack (b), ribbon wastes from dress shops
(c), and feathers of chicken (d).
Different types of wastes (Figures 1a to 1d) used for making baits and lures. The piece of silk which
is carried out from boutique, sack of onion got from vegetable area, ribbons in gift shop, rubber in
enterprises and white feather in nearby meat shop. All of these trashed is used for the utilization
for making baits for sustainable fishery.
Additional materials used for making different types of baits, are the thread that resemble
different types of color is used for tying the feathers, rubber, silk, sack of onion and other fibers
that is being used for making baits. The hallow tubes like ball pen, cotton buds, stick of lollipop
and wire insulator is where the fibers is attached and tied. The baits, when finish is that the thread
resembles the head of the fish and the fibers are the body itself.
Figure 2 shows the newly prepared MFBL in “Balakwit”. Single mimicking bait is made up of a
hollow plastic tube lollipop candies, cotton bud tubes, empty tube ink of ball point pens, wire
insulators and other tubes or hollow stick not exceeding 0.50 mm in diameter and thread for tying
the feathers or silk in that tube its either red, blue, white or black thread.
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Figure 2.— Mimicking fish baits and lures or MBL (with lure heads and lure skirts
made of various materials) used on actual fishing trials. (Take note of the head and skirts of
the lures).
Prepared “Balakwit” (Figure 3) with the improvised mimicking bait and lure for the pelagic
fishermen called it “banwit”. A banwit is composed of long fishing line with hook and bait
attached to it. It has two types of fishing lines; one has a short and thinner size (no. 15) allowing
the bait to become more attractive and fluent, the other is the longest line and much thicker (no.
30) and able to hold the line and the hook if it is got a fish.

Figure 3.—
3.—Handcaster or “Bodbodan” of “Balakwit”
(Arrow shows the head of MFBL).
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Abstract: This summary report presents the status of IGP of State
Colleges & Universities (SUCs) in Region V (Bicol), Philippines as to
implementation, utilization in instruction, research and extension as
viewed by selected project managers. Several insights were gathered
including problems met by these project managers.
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Income Generating Projects (IGP) of state colleges and universities (SUCs)
SUCs perform the three basic functions of instruction, research and extension. It is from these functions
that production in terms of Income Generating Projects (IGP) was born. The importance of productivity
as the fourth function has been recognized and brought into fore through the national policy of
encouraging “self-sufficiency among state institutions” (DECS Order No. 55, 1995).Different directives
were issued in support of the increased productivity of IGPs such as MECS Order No. 20, s. 1990; Letter
of Instruction No. 1026; National Budget Circular No. 331 s. 1980; MECS Memorandum No. 127, s. 1980
and CHED Order No. 27, series 1996 that require state institutions to utilize proceeds of IGPs to
improve educational facilities. In the Implementing Rules and Regulations (IRR) of Higher Education
Modernization Act of 1997 or RA 8292 that authorized SUCs to use its income from tuition fees, other
school charges, and generate income and become self-sufficient.
In recent years, IGP as a government thrust is now recognized by SUCs to supplement government
subsidy through involvement in productive activities and primarily enhance instruction, research and
extension.
A STUDY ON THE STATUS OF IGP IN REGION V (BICOL), PHILIPPINES
In a study on the status of IGPs of SUCs in the Bicol Region, Torio (2002) used the descriptive design
with the questionnaire as the main data- gathering device. This instrument was supplemented by
unstructured interview, personal observation and documentation analysis on the status of IGPs of
SUCs. There were 45 project managers involved in the study as respondents taken from the entire
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population of the seven main campuses and seven satellite institutions in the region under
consideration.

IGP implementation and Extent of Utilization
The study discovered that fully implemented IGPs of SUCs were the production of rice, corn, cassava,
camote, squash, coconut, orchard/pomology, cutflower, nursery seedlings, poultry, swine, carabao,
cattle, goat, horse and sheep, dormitory, canteen, computer literacy and audio visual room rental. The
projects were either partially implemented or not implemented.
SUCs in Region V have varying extent of utilization for instruction of IGPs. IGPs fully utilized for
instruction in SUCs are the production of rice, corn, cassava, camote, tugue, pechay, ampalaya, papaya,
okra, squash, coconut, cutflower, poultry, swine, carabao, cattle, goat, sheep, dormitory, canteen,
catering, steel fabrication, AVR rental, baking, pili (Canaria) and fish crackers. The rest of the IGPs were
either considerably utilized, minimally utilized or not utilized in teaching.
IGPs of SUCs have varying extent of utilization in the area of research. Projects that were fully utilized
for research in the IGPs of SUCs were the production of cassava, camote, tugue, pechay, eggplant,
ampalaya, coconut, cutflower, poultry, swine, goat, sheep, and pili processing.
IGPs of SUCs have varying extent of utilization for extension. IGPs that were fully utilized for extension
were the production of coconut, cut flower, poultry, swine, sheep, dormitory, steel fabrication, rental
of facilities, computer literacy, and audio visual room rental. The rest were either considerably
minimally or not utilized for extension.
On production basis, SUCs in Region V have accumulated net income from majority of the IGPs.
Majority of the IGPs between SUCs had varying extent of implementation. Majority of the IGPs
between SUCs had varying extent of utilization for instruction, research and extension.
The study discovered that the educational attainment of majority of the project managers had no
relationship with the extent of implementation and extent of utilization of IGPs for extension, but
related to the extent of utilization of IGPs for instruction and research.
Profile of IGP Project Managers and extent of IGP implementation
Academic rank of project managers affected the extent of implementation and extent of utilization of
IGPs in the areas of instruction, research and extension, except Bicol University on the extent of
utilization for research where relationship is negligible.
Years in service of project managers affected the extent of implementation and extent of IGPs for
instruction and research, but found not related to extent of utilization for extension.
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Years as project managers in majority of SUCs influenced the extent of implementation and extent of
utilization of IGPs for instruction and research, but found to have no influence on extent of utilization
for extension.
Years as project managers in majority of SUCs influenced the extent of implementation and extent of
utilization of IGPs for instruction and research, but found to have no influence on extent of utilization
for extension.
The in- service trainings of project managers generally influenced the extent of implementation and
extent of utilization of IGPs for instruction, research and extension.
The remuneration received by majority of the project managers had no effect on the extent of
implementation and extent of utilization of IGPs in the areas of instruction, research and extension.
Problems of IGP project managers in Region V
Majority of the IGP managers encountered mild problems in the implementation of IGPs. Considered as
serious problems however, were lack of organizational guidelines for the projects, and delayed arrival
of farm inputs due to red tape.
Based from the findings presented, the following conclusions were drawn:
A typical project manager of SUCs in Region V is a holder of Bachelor’s degree with master’s units, an
Instructor 1, with an average of 16.4 years in service, and 4.8 years as project in -charge, attended an
average of three in- service trainings- school level, with an incentive of 2.5 days/month leave credits.
The types of IGPs of SUCs in Region V during the school year 1998 – 1999 were crop projects, animal
projects, special projects and processing. Moreover, the IGPs of SUCs have varying extent of
implementation and extent of utilization for instruction, research and extension. The rest were partially
or not implemented and considerably, minimally or not utilized for instruction, research and extension.
There are differences in the extent of implementation of IGPs between SUCs.
The profile of project managers viz: educational attainment, academic rank, experience (years in
service and years as project managers) and in- service trainings were generally related to the status of
IGPs of SUCs, while remuneration/incentives had no effect on the status of the projects. Majority of the
project managers encountered mild problems in the implementation of IGPs.

Enhancing the IGPs of SUCs
An IGP with well- defined objectives and management policies may be drawn up in the different SUCs
to facilitate implementation, strengthen the control system, and support the instruction, research, and
extension services especially those with IGPs minimally utilized or not utilized for these purposes. The
production scale of SUC’s income generating projects should be expanded.
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A continuing assessment of the socio- economic factors that affect the status of IGPs could be done. In
the light of the findings, project managers should be given opportunities for professional growth and
advance within the rank, attend in- service trainings, and be given additional remuneration/incentives
to enhance effective and efficient management of IGPs.
Needs of IGPs
The adoption of a special management scheme to facilitate IGP transactions.
1.
2.
A systematic record- keeping and periodic input- output monitoring and project
evaluation should be adopted.
3.
Periodic assessment of IGPs be done before effe3cting changes or proposing new ones.
The need for an approved project plan prior to its implementation.
4.
Future research on IGPs
1. Similar studies can be conducted in other regions to verify results and to discover better
ways to maximize the benefits of IGPs.
2. Other variables maybe used as correlates to the production performance of IGPs in State
Universities and Colleges (SUCs).
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Abstract-This paper presents a listing of the snakes in San Vicente, Virac
(Catanduanes, Luzon). Fifteen (15) species of snakes belong to
Colubridae family, and one (1) for the families Pythonidae, Typhlopidae,
Elapidae, Viperidae and Cylindrophiidae. Twenty (20) species of snakes
were identified, namely Boiga dendrophila, Cerberus rynchops
Gonyosoma oxycephalum, Oligodon purpurascens, Dendrelaphis pictus,
Lycodon capucinus, Dryophiops rubescens, Boiga irregularis, Rhabdophis
Spilogaster, Python reticulates, Ramphotyphlops braminus, Ahaetulla
nasuta, Tropidoclonion lineatum Boiga cynodon, Chrysopelea ornate,
Chrysopelea paradise, Naja philippinensis Dendrelaphis cyanochloris,
Elaphe Erythrura, Elaphe manilliense and
Trimeresurus f.
flavomaculatus.

The Philippines serving as a bridge for two distinct biogeographic regions (the Asian faunal
region and the Indo-Malayan Region) is characterized by exceptionally high diversity of snake
species regarded as endemic, a proportion that is unparalleled anywhere else in the world.
There are 332 species of reptiles and amphibians living in the country, 215 of them endemic to
the archipelago It is said that less than 14 of the 114 total species of snakes in the country are
poisonous. Several species of frogs and other reptiles remain to be documented.
Unfortunately, several species were believed to have vanished without being studied. Snakes
are widely distributed from very wet to seasonally dry habitats and seasonal variations and
distribution can be attributed to the influence of environmental conditions such as
temperature, humidity, sunlight, amount of rainfall and physical factors like elevation, habitat
preference and microhabitat requirements (Lagat, 1999) Due to their adaptability in various
environments and seasonal variations, they are found on almost every island of the Philippine
archipelago.
Alcala and Brown stated that majority of these animals particularly the endemic species, live in
primary lowland and montae forest. They pointed out that endemism is high (70%) because of
favorable factors, like relative isolation of mountain peaks and separation of island by sea
barriers. Unfortunately, most endemic species face a high probability of extinction in the near
future if the present rate of destruction continues. The Philippines in fact is considered a hot
spot because of this threat of destruction.
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The significance of snakes in the ecosystem, their economic importance, as well as their
threatening status motivated the researcher to conduct a study on inventory of snakes in Virac
(Catanduanes, Luzon) to determine their distribution and relative abundance, and to assess
their condition. This study also never set aside the possibility of finding a new species that has
never identified by previous collectors and biologist.
The significance of herpetological studies (e.g. land snakes) in islands of the Philippines provides the
bases for biogeographic inquiries and future conservation initiatives. The economic importance of
snakes in the ecosystem, as well as their threatening status motivated the researchers to carry out this
pioneering work on their bioecology in the island province of Catanduanes (Luzon, Philippines) as to
distribution, composition, abundance and richness. This paper presents a listing of the different species
of snakes in the marine coastal village of San Vicente in the Municipality of Virac (13º 35’.28.35” to
36'45.21” and 124º 14'56.32” to 15’20.43”E). .
Collections were carried out rice fields, grassland, semi-forested areas, stream areas to obtain
information about the ecology. For capturing the snakes we used locally-made traps, drift-fences and
visual search (diurnal and nocturnal) along established transects for each habitat. The captured snakes
were measured with a tape and caliper and weighed with a beam balance. We undertook an effort of
more than 720 man/hour (diurnal and nocturnal), and recorded 21 species of land snakes belonging to
four families (Colubridae, Viperidae, Elapidae and Boidae).This paper presents the different species

of snake found in San Vicente, Virac, Catanduanes.
The study was carried out in marine coastal villages of San Vicente in Virac, Catanduanes. This has a
total land area of 910.50 hectares with a population of 1,985. Barangay Ibong, Sapa. San Vicente Del
Sur which is part of the entire Barangay has a total land area of 90.50 hectares. Each village unit is
divided into 2 stations, Station 2 and 4 of San Vicente Proper are 455.25 hectares, while stations 1 and
3 of San Vicente Ibong Sapa Del Sur are 45.25 hectares. The study area in Virac was chosen due to wide
variety in habitat of mountainous ranges from rocks, trees, decomposing logs, leaves and other forest
litters to different bodies of water such as marine water, freshwater swamps, creeks, marshes and
rivers as well the very rich flora and vegetation within the locality. This study also include near manmade structures as part of the habitat. These areas were considered as one of the main index in
studying the diversity of snake’s species. The choice of surveyed area was made on random rather than
selection.
Barangay Ibong Sapa (Station 1) described as mountainous with big ricefield and has a total land area of
11 hectares. The ricefield area covers half of station 1. It has a stream and large irrigation which flow
down into the river. Barangay San Vicente (Station 2) is highly forested with a total land area of 455.24
hectares having large canopy trees, rocky mountain, grasslands and small size of rice field area. It has a
majestic falls, irrigation, which flow down into the river. Station 3 is located at Barangay Ibong Sapa. It
is a residential with a total land area of 11 hectares, 300 meters east- west boundaries and has a
population of approximately 1000 people. The type of soil is sandy 10% and clay 50%. Most of the
houses are found alongside the coastal area. Station 4 is found in Barangay San Vicente Proper. It is a
residential area with a population of approximately 2000 people. It has a land area of 455.25 hectares
with a type of soil clay 40%, loam 10%, sandy 10%, and clay loam 10%.
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Station 1

Station 2

In order to describe the distribution of snake species found in San Vicente Virac, Catanduanes, the
researcher established 4 stations. This station would make the description of the diversity of snake
species easier and more systematized. The materials and instruments consisted of field notebook,
measuring instruments and snake hooks.
Identification of snakes species were based on”, “Herpwatch Philippines” and in the internet. This
assisted the researcher in the identifying and classification of snake’s species. Additional information
were derived from the internet materials of Dr. Rafe Brown, Dr. Arvin Diesmos and Dr. Angel Alcala. In
addition the materials of Myers et al. (2009) and earlier reference materials of Burton (1997) and Zug
(1993) were also consulted for the taxonomic description.
Snake species (bronseback, Vine snake, rat snake, tree snake, and phytons) were classified according to
binomial nomenclature of classifying organism such as order, family, genus, species, common name
and scientific name was included.
Twenty one (21) species of snakes (Table 1) were identified they are, Boiga dendrophila, Cerberus
rynchops Gonyosoma oxycephalum, Oligodon purpurascens, Dendrelaphis pictus, Lycodon capucinus,
Dryophiops rubescens, Boiga irregularis, Rhabdophis Spilogaster, Python reticulates, Ramphotyphlops
braminus, Ahaetulla nasuta, Tropidoclonion lineatum Boiga cynodon, Chrysopelea ornate, Chrysopelea
paradise, Naja philippinensis Dendrelaphis cyanochloris, Elaphe Erythrura, Elaphe manilliense and
Trimeresurus f.flavomaculatus.
Table 1 presents the list of snakes recorded in San Vicente Virac, Catanduanes. Fifteen (15) species of
snakes belong to Colubridae family, and one (1) for the families Pythonidae, Typhlopidae, Elapidae,
Viperdae and Cylindrophiidae.
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Table 1– Species list of sna
snakes
kes from San Vicente, Virac, Catanduane (Luzon).

Family

Genus

Species

Local Name in Catanduanes

Colubridae

Ahaetulla

Nasuta

Dahong Palay

Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Colubridae
Cylindrophiidae
Elapidae
Typhlopidae
Pythonidae
Viperidae

Boiga
Gonyosoma
Lycodon
Boiga
Chrysopelea
Chrysopelea
Elaphe
Tropidoclonion
Boiga
Rhabdophis
Elaphe
Dryophiops
Cerberus
Dendrelaphis
Dendrelaphis
Oligodon
Naja
Ramphotyphlops
Python
Trimeresurus

Irregularis
Oxycephalum
Capucinus
Cynodon
Ornate
Paradise
Manilliense
T. lineatum
B. dendrophila
Spilogaster
Erythrura
rubescens
rynchops
cyanochloris
D. pictus
Purpurascens
philippinensis
braminus
reticulates
f. flavomaculatus

Balanakon
Ahas-Tubo
Ahas
Ahas
Ahas-Bahay
Hulag na Balanakon
Bungog na Halas
Bungog na Halas
Hulag
Cobra
bulan
Aninikig
Hulag
Hulag
Aninikig
Bunyawan
Aga
Aga-aga
Walo
Walo-walo
sa Daga
Cobra
B
Bulati
Sawa
Dukalpa

Plate No. 1 Boiga dendrophila (Colubridae)

Plate No. 2 Gonyosoma oxycephalum (Colubridae)

Plate No. 3 Elaphe erythrura from San Vicente Virac, Catanduanes
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Plate No. 4 Dendrelaphis pictus

Plate No. 5 Boiga irregularis

Plate No. 7 Ahaetulla prasina

Plate No. 6 Rhabdophis spilogaster

Plate No. 8 Chrysopelea ornate

Plate No. 10 Trimeresurus f. flavomaculatus

Plate No. 9 Naja philippinensis

Plate No. 10 Tropidoclonion lineatum
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Plate No. 11 Elaphe manilliense
Since this is a preliminary report on the land snakes of a coastal barangay of the province, a more
extensive work should be done in other areas of Catanduanes to determine the present condition of
the snakes and to
o have a broader knowledge of the different species available in the island. A follow-up
inquiry must be done on the same study after a number of years to assess the change in snake
population to determine whether the snake population has declining or increasing
increasing population density.
In
n order to lessen the pressure being inflicted on the snake population due to destruction of its habitat,
Local Government units (LGUs) and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR)
should strictly implement biodiversity
odiversity regulations regarding the destructions of our environment
including arbitrary killings of snake species. Likewise, a comprehensive environment program must be
formulated by the provincial office of DENR to protect the unique wildlife resources and
a efforts should
be made to restore the previously damaged ecosystem to its original status to encourage favorable
growth and development of snake species.
Coordination among LGUs, NGOs and environment groups is needed to inform the inhabitants of the
remote
mote places about the importance of snakes in the ecosystem aside from being source of food.
Livelihood projects must be established that could be a good source of income for the indigenous
families to minimize its collection particularly the rare and endangered.
enda
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Abstract. The teaching of Chemistry is clearly recognized as a scientific
problem internationally including the Philippines. This study reports the
significance of two teaching approaches in Chemistry for high schools
that show great promise to enhance the performance of students in
achievement tests. The frequency of using POE (Predict-Observe-Explain)
Strategy and Student Research Approach (SRA) in teaching third year
high school students in different schools of Catanduanes were found to
have correlation on the performance of students in the achievement test
given. It is emphasized that the use of POE and SRA will have greater
implications for chemistry teachers’ development programs on updating
teaching strategies and the promotion of students' understanding and
level of achievement in various school-based and national examinations.
Keywords: Chemistry teaching, Predict-Observe Explain, student
performance

INTRODUCTION
Several authors have already suggested and emphasized that Chemistry Education Research must
approach the teaching of chemistry as a scientific problem. One of the major concerns in the chemistry
community internationally (Johnstone 2000, Price et al. 2004) has been the decline in the status of
chemistry as an "enabling science". This scenario is not only true in the teaching of chemistry but in
almost all fields of the natural sciences and mathematics. In the Philippines, EDCOM (1992) in its report
on the current state of the nation’s education stated that the quality of Philippine education is
declining continuously. It is in a deplorable state of deterioration. Moreover, Science and Technology
education is inadequate. There are clear signs of deterioration such as the high rate of functional
literacy, low scores in the National Secondary Achievement Test (NSAT) and other college entrance
examination, poor performance in the provisional board examination, and poor academic achievement
of secondary school graduates while studying in the quality of tertiary institutions. Moreover, results
of the inquiry on the science and mathematics achievement among science students at the tertiary
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level conducted by the Philippine Science and Mathematics Council (PSMC) in 1992 ultimately
established the national norms. The mean scores of science students in biology, chemistry,
mathematics and physics tests did not reach the mastery level of 75%. Thus, conclusion was made that
the achievements of the students were low. These scenarios in science teaching, particularly on
Chemistry teaching necessitate the urgent need to look into different ways and means to stop the
declining quality. As such investigations along this line in chemistry teaching specifically on the notion
that this is regarded as a scientific problem becomes more evident as the Philippine government will
embark on re-organizing and re-structuring the basic education by adding 2 more years either in the
middle school years or beyond.
This paper is the second of a serial report on Chemistry Education Research in Catanduanes, Luzon
(Philippines). The first paper (Floralde, 2009) on the teaching approaches in high school chemistry in
this locale published in the peer-reviewed journal (Journal of Pedagogy, Technology & Synergy
suggested that problem-based approach and research methods approach can be useful in enhancing
quality of Chemistry teaching as shown in the performance of the students. Drawn from a previous
research, this inquiry strongly emphasize that chemistry teaching through predict-observe-explain
strategy (POE) and student research can enhance performance of students as shown in this study.
METHODOLOGY
Research Design. A descriptive–correlation method of research was used in determining the teacher
factor and performance in chemistry among third year students in public secondary schools in
Catanduanes. Data were gathered using questionnaire and a constructed test in Chemistry was used in
determining the performance in Achievement test in Chemistry intended for the students under
inquiry. This study tested the relationship between frequency of use of teaching techniques and
performance in achievement test in Chemistry among third year secondary school students.
Sampling Procedure, Instrumentation and Validation. Student samples were randomly identified using
stratified quota sampling of the different chemistry classes. A total of 46 teacher-respondents in all
public secondary schools of Catanduanes were involved as teacher-respondents. For the target
student-respondents, five (5) students were taken from teacher-respondents teaching chemistry
resulting to a total sample size of 230 third year secondary school students in the province under
investigation.
Questionnaires and achievement tests were used data gathering. The questionnaire consisted of two
parts (I- on socio-demographic profile of the respondents and II- teaching techniques of the teacherrespondents. Pre-survey interviews were carried out prior to the study as inputs to the framing of the
questionnaire.
To determine the performance of the student-respondents, a test was constructed, trialled in other
students that considered the Philippine Secondary Learning Competencies (PSSLC) of the 2002 Basic
Education Curriculum (BEC). A 75% criterion of the total number of items was used in the 4 subject
matter content taken during the first and second grading as the desired level of performance in the
DAT and NSAT. As per PRODED provisions, the minimum target of students’ performance is that 100%
of the students should be able to achieve at least 75% proficiency level.
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The study followed standard procedures in constructing, editing the test, administering the try-out test,
administering the test in final form and analyzing test results (see Luz 2004).
Data Gathering Procedure and Statistical Tests Used
After establishing the reliability and validity of the questionnaires and the achievement test, data
gathering was made by following standard administrative procedures by requesting school heads to
allow the study to be carried out in the schools under inquiry. A 100% retrieval of the questionnaire
and the achievement test was obtained in this study. Descriptive statistics was used in the study. The
Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient (Pearson r) was used in establishing reliability and
validity of the constructed achievement test and chi-square test was used to test the relationships
between chemistry teachers on use of teaching approaches and student-respondents performance in
the achievement test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance in Achievement Test in Chemistry
Out of the 230 third year students involved in this study, 91 or 39.57% had scores which ranged from
18-24 or a descriptive equivalent of “fair”. There were 82 students who got scores ranging from 25-31
interpreted as good, while 34 or 14.78% had scores ranging from 11-17 interpreted as “poor”. There
were only 16 or 6.96% whose scores ranged from 32-38 and 7 or 3.04% got a score ranging from 39-44
or a descriptive equivalent of “excellent”. Based on these data presented, it can be generalized that the
majority of the students have a fair performance in the Chemistry achievement test. In other words,
the students did not achieve the targeted proficiency level in this subject. This study corroborates with
the previous work of Rivera (1998) which discovered that a great number of students had satisfactory
performance (47 out of 132 students) and only 11 or 0.8% had an excellent performance. Similar
findings are also disclosed by Silverio (1999) and Corpuz (1998), noting on the pre-test post-test results.
Relationship between frequency of use of teaching techniques of Chemistry teachers and
performance in the achievement
The study discovered that there are only 2 teaching techniques which had significant relationship with
performance in the achievement. These are the “predict-observe-explain” and “student research”. In
each of these teaching techniques, the computed chi square values of 7.4 for techniques on POE and
SRA are higher than the tabular values of 3.84 and 5.99, respectively. Based on the computed values,
the frequency of use of each of these approaches/methods affects the performance in the
achievement tests of high school students under investigation. It can be surmised that those teacherrespondents who use POE and SRA in the teaching of chemistry are expected to have students who will
perform better in their achievement tests.
When the POE teaching technique is used always by the teacher-respondents as indicated in the
numerical rating of 4, the students’ performance in the achievement is high since the observed
frequency of 15 is higher than the expected frequency of 10.5. Likewise, the SRA or teaching technique
when used often (rating of 3) resulted to a higher than the expected frequency of 6.96. Similarly, when
student research as a teaching technique is used always (rating of 4) by the teachers resulted to a
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higher performance in achievement test since the observed frequency of 5 is higher than the expected
frequency of 3.48. This implies that the higher the frequency of use of the teaching techniques (POE &
SRA), the higher the possibility that the students will get in the achievement test for chemistry.
Predict-Observe-Explain (POE) Strategy and Student Research Approach (SRA)
This strategy was developed by White & Gunstone (1992) to uncover individual students’ predictions,
and their reasons for making these, about a specific event. As a strategy for teaching high school
chemistry it works best with demonstrations that allow immediate observations. These authors
suggested that in using POE, the teacher must first set-up a demonstration event, related to the focus
topic, that may surprise students, and which can be observed. Then the first step is to predict by asking
students to independently write their prediction of what will happen and probe on what they think
they will see and why they think this phenomenon or notion. The second step is to observe by carrying
out demonstrations, allow time to focus on observation and let students write the observations.
Finally, the students are asked to explain that will change or amend their own explanations. This
interactive approach enhances the communication patterns among students and develop critical
thinking. However, it is to be recognized that material resources are available for the students and the
chemistry teacher has to develop a profound content knowledge (topic) and the teaching and learning
of that topic (pedagogical content knowledge or PCK
In POE strategy, some knowledge about
teaching and learning chemistry is specific to the particular subject matter: the skills of teaching types
of chemical reactions, are different from those of teaching stereochemistry. The combined efforts of
the teacher and students in explaining the phenomenon or chemical concepts, enhances the
collaborative learning modes that rely strongly on PCK. Thus, it is pertinent to note that POE and more
so with SRA techniques when used in the classroom will depend on the adequate content knowledge
and PCK of Chemistry teachers in high school, thus continuous in-service teacher-training programs are
needed to update teachers in order to generate success in using POE and SRA in chemistry education
with the ultimate goal of improving performance of students in achievement tests or school leaving
certificate examinations in other countries. Keaney (2004), explored on multi-media supported POE in
the classroom, while Gregory & Hargrave (2008) gained favorable results by integrating POE in online
discussion for college students. In Australia, Chong-Wah Liew (2004) suggested that POEs are effective
in diagnosing students' understanding of science and their level of achievement. Tasks in the strategy
can be used by teachers to design learning activities and strategies that start from the students'
viewpoint rather than that of the teacher or the scientist.
With these findings of a study on chemistry education that underscored the use of POE and SRA will
have greater implications for chemistry teachers’ development programs on updating teaching
strategies and the promotion of students' understanding and level of achievement in various school
and national examinations. On SRA, chemistry education research on enhancing student performance
can begin with inquiries that deal on typical attitudes of students and even teachers about the difficult
tasks involved in “student research” approach. This will be followed by the teacher development
programs that chemistry education research can now be supported by “user-friendly” techniques that
will have practical applications in classrooms whether in urban and semi-urban settings. Further studies
on POE and SRA do not need further justifications to be used in chemistry classes of this island
province in the Philippines considering the growing empirical data supporting effectiveness of these
techniques.
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